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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 4, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: BILL SEIDMAN 
\--...._ 

ED SCH~U~_.TS \8)-S_) FROM: 

SUBJECT: The Decision Me·morandum 

....... ·. 

to the President on Oucstionable 
C~rporate Payr:_)ents A b:ro_~_c_l __ 

·:: ··: .. ....... ' .. ~:· 

:My recomn1endations on the options presented in the decision 
HleDJ.orandurn are as follows: 

·Iss\:ie .. 1 -- ·support o·pti~n .A '(Und.drt;.,._ke·a.·legE:h:i.Hve . 

initiative at this time); 

Issue 2 

Issue '3 

Support Option A (Propose a fonn of 
disclosure legislation); and 

Approve endorse1nent of the Hills bill. 

Based on nly prior fifteen years of practice as a corporation and . 
securities lawyer, 1ny ;responsibilities· ;::~.t the Tx:easury DcpartJnent · 
as Executive Director of the Lockheed Loan Guarantee Agency, 
and my work in helping to organize the Questionable Corporate 
Payme1~ts, Task Force, I have the following additional thoughts 
on the need for a legislative initiative. 

We really know all that we need to know about the questionable 
p~yments problen1. In my view, the Administration should take 
a clearly perceived positive approa.ch soon. The matter should 
not be left to an independent agency like the SEC, with the 
responsibility to assure only 1naterial disclosure to investors, 
or a quasi-independent agency like the IRS, concerned only v.rith 
deductability or non-deductability of a payment. 

The crux of the matter is that we have the spectacle of large 
American companies paying bribes abroad. In my view, the 

·· .. . ~·: ... ~ . : .'' 

. .. . 
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incalculable harm_ being done dorn.cstically to An"lerican business 
and our free enterprise system far outweighs the disadvantages 
involved in any legislative initiative. By "harm11

, I mean sub
stantial political erosion in Congress, leading to Nader federal 
incorporation bills and oil divestiture proposals, and a vision of 
hypocrisy and institutional decay in the eyes of the American 
people. 

From the Ad1ninistration! s standpoint, it seems to me that, given 
our economic and regulatory philosophy of 11 getting government 
off the backs of business, 11 we cannot sit back and fail to deal 
vigorously with a corporate 11misconduct-t 1 1ssue like business 
bribery. 

... ~ . - .... , . . . ,_· ...... ·.· .• . 
· .. · -·~ •· .. -; .. . . . ~ . " . . ... . . ,: :. . :· ... ··, · ... ·. ·. ·.··· .. · .. ··.· . 

I an1 troubled by one aspect of a disclosure statute and that is the 
possible paperwork burden. Ho\vever, by selecting an appropriate 
threshold dollar arnount and reducing the frequency of reporting, 
we should·b·e. able ·to'n'liHge:tc{this 'objecHoii respo·nsibly:· ··'i'o''deal 
with_ this problern and others jn a \vay that wo11ld be consident with 
the J::lresideni.. 1 s direction to seck the \vidcst possible consultation, 
I 1.1l'ge that the Presjclent sketch out the clisclosul·e propostll in 
broad tenDs and say tbat he is directing his task force to hold 
hearings and consultations on the details and possible proble1ns . . 
that would aris'e, If c:m hritiative is to be made, I recornrnend 
that it be announced first by the President -- his leadership 
should be evident. 

With respect to the recom.:mendation to endorse the Hills bill, 
I. would be relatively low k..ey OJ?. this sine~ we will be getting 
ourselves ·mixed up in P.roxmire' s proposal. Also, if the 
Administration proposes a disclosure statute, strong endorse
ment of the Hills proposal might be confusing. 

: .. 
~ ··... . .. : · .... ·. . . ...... .· .•.- . : '• ... • .•: .· 
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SPECIFICATIONS FOR A REPORTING AND DISCLOSURE BILL 

All paymen t s 1/ in excess of $l ,OOcr 2/ made , directly 
or indirect l y 3/ t o any-person employed by or representing 
a foreign governmen t or to any foreign politic al party o r 
candidate f o r foreign politic al o ffi ce 4/ in connectio n with 
obtaining o r maintaining business with , -or influencing the 
conduct o f , a foreign governmen~ 5/ would have to be 
r e p orted 6/ to the Department o f Commerce. 7/ 

Reports of such·payments would be due within thirty 
~~ys _ 9f ~ p~ym~~t . 8/. ~riminal peqalties ~or_corporations and 
respb'nsfbie "officers·"or di'rectors would· a·ttacl'i to; willfu-l I • 

fa ilure to file such a report and to deliberate misrepresenta
tions in such reports. Negligent failure to report would be 
s ubject to civil .penalties. 9/ 

··.· . ... . . ·. . . . '· ~. ·. ,"' . 
Reports of payments would be transferred to the 

Department of State which in turn would relay the reports 
to the affected governments . 10/ 

Such reports would be made available for public 
inspection, one y~ar from date of original fili~g. 11/ 

The reporting requirement ,.,ould apply to all 
Ame rican b·usiness 'entities 12/ and their controlled foreign 
subsidiaries 13/ and agents-.-14/ 
• • - - . ! - • • . • 

1/ Defin ition of the Term ·"Paymen·t. " 

Payment would be defined to mean the payment of 
money or furnishing of anything of value or the off er or 
agreement to pay money or furnish anything of value above 
some floor amount or value. 

2/ $1,000 Floor. 

Setting a floor at this level would help limit, but 
not obviate, the need to report miscellaneous small payments 
which might be made to facilitate cus t oms treatment, etc. 
The setting of any floor is admittedly difficult and some 
will argue that setting the floor at any level will imply 

. • 
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approval of smaller improper or illegal payments. Another 
option would be to set the floor at $10,000. This would 
obviate the need for reporting of most "grease" or "facilitating" 
payments while capturing major payments of the sort to give rise 
to concerns about accountab~lity of multinational corporate 
behavior. On the other hand, it Gan be argued that a $10,000 
floor is too high and implies too broad a sanction of sub
stantial smaller payments--or a series of such smaller payments 
to the s ame payee. 

3/ Direct or Indirect Payments. 

While the bill. \>!OUld not require paym.ents of "regular" 
.agents·~· fee·s OJ;:' ··9ommissions:.:pa_id .··i,~ -the conduct- of .J;>us.~ness ... ~- ·, .. ··. ··. ·. _ .. 
abroad, it would require reporting of fees or commissions the 
proximate purpose of which is to transfer something of value 
to a government official in connection with obtaining 

::: -'?~ ma~:ntf;l.*:ni1:w. ~u~in~9s .. ~i tl).: .s~c:;~, g~ve.!nment;, .. or wh·icp .. q_~e 
intended to 1nfluence governmental conduct. 

!/ Political Contributions Covered. 

.. .. 

An argument can be made that it is improper to include 
in any reporting and disclosure bill political contributions 
on the grounds that such reporting represents unwarranted 
intervention into the political processes of other countries; 
or stated another· \vay,. other nations should be allowed to set · · 
their own requirements for l~gality and reporting of political 

.· contributions·. A count.ervailing .. consideration i:s·, as has 
often been noted in prosecutions of corrupt practices within 

.the United States, that the line between a corrupt payment 
intended to influence official action on the one hand and a 
bona fide political contribution on the other is very difficult 
to draw. Exclusion of political contributions could substantially 
undercut the force and effect of a disclosure bill. 

"Obtaining or Maintaining Business \'lith or 
Influencing Conduct of a Foreign Government." 

As outlined in note 3 above, the reporting require
ment would be designed to capture payments made directly or 
indirectly to influence governmental decision-making . Regular 
agents' fees or commissions are not necessarily covered. The 
reporting company must make a judgment as to the purpose and 
likely effect of a given payment, in deciding whether or not 
it must be reported. 

. ·'"'. . . ~..: . . . . . .. :· . ·.· ... ... ... . . . ... ·. . .. · 

. . .. .. . . . . . .. . 
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6/ Scope of Reports. 

At a minimum, a report would include the amount of 
value of paymenti the name of the recipient; and the purpose 
of the payment. 

7/ Reports made to the Department· of' Commerce. 

The reports should be made to some appropriate 
department of the Executive Branch of Government. The Depart
ment of Commerce has administered reporting requirements under 
the. Export· Administration Act· and general·ly has a legitimate 
concern with the foreign payments practices of American 

.-. ·;qorporat.ions· . ·'The·, Depar·tment o'f· Stafe· ·or the.: Depar-tment. of . · · ., · 
Treasury migh also be appropriate agencies to receive such 
reporting. The SEC is not an appropriate collector of ·these 
reports. In many instances the proposed disclosure legislation 

·.: wo~l:~ .. r;qu~.re r~p<?rt,in9 o.f ·+J!~o;r:ma~io!l .. r:p~ "rn~~e.r_i~l" Y-~~_er. the ..... 
secur1t1es laws. Requ1rement of report1ng to the SEC m1ght 
imply a definition of materiality along the lines of the 
disclosure statute. Such definition would go well beyond 
any definition that has ever yet evolved through SEC and court 
interpretation. This disclosure statute is not an appropriate 
vehicle for substantial redefinition of "materiality." 

~< Thirty-Da~ _Reporting P~riod. 

The thirty-day delay would allow orderly reporting 
.by t·oreign subsidiaries or agents to American parent corporations·. 
See notes 13 and 14 below. 

9/ Civil and Criminal Penalties. 

The strongest possible consequence should attach 
to a willful failure to comply with the bill's reporting 
requirements, and it is thought that mere civil penalties 
will not be an adequate incentive to compliance. Criminal 
penalties should not attach negligent failure to file. 
Difficult cases may arise where officers of a foreign 
subsidiary fail to report to their American parent corpora
tion . Criminal penalties can probably only reach the American 
parent corporation and its officers. Criminal penalties will 
nevertheless provide a strong incentive for American parent 
corporations to assure full reporting and accountability 
on the part of their foreign subsidiaries. No new penalties 

. . " . .. 

. ·. 
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need be prescribed for filing of false information which is 
already a criminal offense under 18 u.s.c. Section 1001. 

10/ Reports to Forei·gn Governments. 

This transfer of reported information should act 
as a spur to foreign governments to enforce their own laws. 

11/ Delay before Public· Disclosure. 

A one-year delay before reports of ~oreign payments 
are disclosed will prote·ct against anti-competi.tive· disclosure 

.. . ... ... ~ · ..... 9.f .. ·-~~-~. i~e~v=~. ~~d .. 1~.?J..7k~t:.: g~.~r:?. wJ;.~.<?~ .- .~.o:L!.~ .. 9 . .;-~~s.~~.t. _i~ .- -~~P.?~;t:.s . . , .· .... :'":. 
were made ava1lable sooner. These same con51dera~1ona are 

. . .. .. ~- .... . • . 

I 

recognized in the Church bill, s. 3379. 

~2/ _All Business Entities Covered . 
:-. •. • •••••.• , · .• • * • • ,. .. .: •• ......... . .. . . .· . . 

•:a • • . • 0.: 
In contrast to an SEC appro~ch, the proposed bill 

would cover all entities, whether or not they have securities 
registered with the SEC. 

13/ Controlled Foreign Subsidiaries. 

This t~rm would be defined as it is in the administra
tion of.tne tax .. lqws, as greater than.SO percent equity ow:per-· 
ship. A more stringent or fluid test of control could be 
adopted,. but sucl) could lead to substantial ditticulty Of 
administration and stimulate objections w'ith regard to the 
bill's extraterritorial effect. 

14/ Inclusion of Agents. 

This term will be given the same definition it 
receives under the securities laws . 

.. 
.· ..... _., ... 
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S~ction 22'>, Bribery of 1-'oreiqn Pu!.>lic O:ficials 

(a) For the purpose of this section: 

(l) "affiliate" mea.'ls any business entity organized under the 

la\':s of the United States, a State, a for.:!ign government, or any 

political subdivision thereof, that is subject, directly or 

indirectly, to the control of a business entity organized under 

the lm·lS of the United States, a St~te, or any polit:i..cal subdivisi ·n 

thereof; 

(2) "foreign government" means any government that has been 

recognized by the United States and that has entered into a mutual 

assistance agreement; 

(3) "foreign public official" means: 

(A) any officer or employee of; or 

.. ': ... (B-).-. anY, person:· ... •• •• ! •• • 

(i) acting for or in behalf of; or 

(ii) exercising a duty or trust imposed by 
. . .... 

. virtue of 'the con·stitution, s.tatutes, 

laws, directives, decrees, or practices 

of; 

a foreign government or any department, agency, or branch 

~hereof; and includes a person who has been nominated or 

appointed tQ b~ a foreign public official or· \-lho has been 

officially informed that he \vill be so nominated or appointed; .. . .. 
(4) "mutual assistance agreement" means a bilateral agreement 

bet\-1een the United States Department of Justice and a comparable 

la>·l enforcement agency of a foreign government that provides in 

substance for the mutual exchange of information and other assistance 

for the purpose of enforcing the provisions of this section and the 

laHs of s'.lch foreign country; 

(5) "official act" means any decision or action on any question, 

matter, cause, suit, proceeding, or controversy, that is pending . 
before, or that may by law be brought before, any foreign public 

official in his official capacity or the department, agency, or 

branch to \>~h5 ch his official capacity relates, and 

(6) "State" means any State of the United States, the District 

o~ Columbia, tha·. Commom>~ealtli of Puerto Rlco·, or a~y territory or : 

posses3ion of the United States. 

•' .. . . ·. 
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(b) Whoever, being a citizen of the Unitad States or of a State, 

or being a pcr~on admitted for pernanent residence as d~scribcd in 

Section lOl(a) (20) of the Immigration and Nationality Jl.ct (8 u.s.c. 

1101 (a) (20)], or being a business entity organized under• the la\-ts 

of the United States, a State or of any political subdivision thereof 

or being an affiliate of such an entity, or being an e~ployee of 

such a business entity or of an <'~filiate , directly or indirectly, 

\1hether inside or outside the terri toriai jurisdiction of the 

United States , in connection with a matter affecting interstate 

or foreign commerce or influencing the conduct of foreign relations, 

corruptly gives, offers, or promises anything of value to any 

foreign public official, or offers or promises an~ fo~eign .Public 

official to give anything of value to any other person or entity, 

1.-ti.th·.:in·ten.t ... ,.. .... .. · .... .. ·. "· .. · ..... \ ·· .. ,. ,. ... 

(1) to influence any official act; 

(2) to influence such foreign public official to commit, . . · . 

to make opportunity for the commission of, any fraud 

on the United States; or 

(3) to induce such foreign public official to do or omit 

to do any act in violation of his la\'lful duty; 

shall be imprisoned for not more than five years, or fined 

not more than $10,000,,or both . 

. ·(c) 'Jli.ny person re'~ponsible for : supervising employees of a business 

entity organized under the J.a\-7S of the United States, a State, or 

any political subdivision thereof, or of any affiliate of such an 

entity, who, by his reckless failure adequately to supervise the 

a·ctivities of such employees, permits or contributes to the 

co~~ission of a violation of subsection (B) of this section, 

shall be inprisoned for not more than one year, or fined not 

more than $10,000, or both • 

... ' 
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Supervision shall not be- deemed reckless within the meaning of 

thjs subsection if the firm has h~d.an independent audit con

ducted at least annually, among the purposes of \-lhich is to 

determine \·lhether officers or empl~yees of the firm have engaged 

in activities prohibited by this section, and .if the firm has 

maintained its books, records and accounts \'lith sufficient 

accuracy to allow such determinations to be made. 

(d) This section shall apply only to gifts, offers, and promises 

-t~at .. at .. the ... ti~ -- tbey· .. a;:e effected·; cons.titute viola~ions ·.of ·· ·· · 

domestic penal statutes, la\oJS, directives, or decrees concerning 

domestic bribery or conflicts of interests promulgated by the 

foreign goverhment in question. ' . .. . ~ . 

. .. . . 

........ 
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PROCEDUH.E:S FOR I·:UTUAL 1\SSXS'l'i\NCE IN 'l'[JF.: 
AlJt!INJS'l'J?A'l'TOZ~ OF JUS'l'ICi'! n; CO:H~C:C'~.'IOH 
\\'J'rtl 'l'HE LOCI~HEED AIRC~\ri' COH.POJI..:\'i'ION 

:ll\'!"£l::R 

'l'he Unitcc1 State:. Department br Justice and the 

NiniDtry of Justice of Greece, .hereinafter rcferrec;t to as 

"the parties", confirm th8 follo:.,ing procedures in rcg<:.rd 

to mutual assistance to be rendered to agencies \•Tith law 

enforcement responsibilities in their respective countries 

,.,.ith respect to alleged illicit ucts pe:rtaining to the 

sales activities in Greece of the Lockneed Aircraft Corpo.ration 

and· .it~ subs:i,.diar~~s or. a£f.i.:!:i~tas: .. , . ; •• 0 0 •• 

1. All requests fo~ assistance shall be co~municated · 

bet\-1een the parties through th~ dip~omatic channe.L ·· .. 0 ••• • ••• 

2. Upon request , the parties shall use their best 

efforts to make available to each other relevant and 

material information, such as stc:.tements, depositions, 

~ocuments, business records, correspbndence or. other l:'.atcrials, 

ayailable to them .concerning alleged i;t.l.icit acts pertain:i,ng 

to the sale:;; activities in. Gree.ce of the Lockheed Aircraft . . . 
Corporation and its subsidiaries or affiliates. 

. . 
3. Such information shall be used exclusively for 

purposes of investigation conducted by agencies \'lith la\.,. 

enforcement rcsponsibilitie:>, including the l·linistry of 

Defense, and in ensuing criminal, civil and administrative 

proceedings, hereinafter r~ferred to as "legal proceedings". 

: . 
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4. Except as provided iri paragraph 5, all such 

information mndc av.:lilable by the pc1rtics pursuant to thcs':! 

procedures, and all correspandencc beb·;ecn the parties 

relating to such information and to the impl£>mentation of 

•. these procedures, shall be kept confidential and shall not 

be disclosed to third p~rties or to government agencies 

having no lmo~ enforcement responsibilities. Disclosure 

to other agencies having la;·7 enforcement responsib~~ities, 

.. . 

: 
I 

i 
j· . 
I 

including the I4inistry of Defense, shall be conditioned on 
... . .... .. 0 .• •• • • 

• • • • J .. 

··th·e recipient· agency 's acceptance of the terms set forth 

I herein. Should a subsequent development in accordance with 

I 
I 

. . ·!· ... 
exis~ing d9rnesti~ ~~w ~pair the ability of·the requescing 

state, or an agency thereof, to carry out the terms set 

forth herein, the requesting state shall promptly return 

all materials made available hereunder to the requested 

. state, unless othe>.n'lise agreed. 

In the event of breach of confidentiality, the other 

pa~ty rna¥ discontinue .cooperation und·e·r these procedures. 

5. Information made a~ailable .pursuant to these 

procedures may be used freely in ensuing legal proceedings 

in the requesting state in which an agency of the requesting 

state having la\'1 enforcement responsibilities is a party, 

and the parties shall use their best efforts to furnish 

the information for purposes of such legal proceedings in 

such form as to render it ad~issible pursuant to the rules 

· . . . 
l, •• 
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of evidence in e:;:istunce in thn rer.{ucst.ing state , ir.cludln:;~, 

but not: lililitcd to, c~rtificaU.onn, auUwnticatio;ts, and 

such other assi~•tance as rea.y be necessary to provide the 

fom1dation for the admissibility of evidence . 

6. The parties shall give advance notice and ufford 

an opportunity for consultation prior to the use, within 

the meaning of paragraph 5, of any information made available 

pursuant to these procedures. 

7. Upon request, the parties agree to permit the 

intervie\o~ing of persons in their respec;tiv~ CQpntJ;-iep . . . .. . .... ·."" '-.. .. . .. .... . . . . . . 
•. 

by la\.., enforcemant officials of the other party, provided 

advance notice is given of the identity of the persons 

. to .be intervi-e\·T~d and of the 'place of the intervh~\..,. 

Representatives of the other party may be present at 

such. interviews. The parties \·lill assist each other 

' in arranging for such interviews and will permit the taking 

of testimony or statem<mts or the production of docu~ents 

and other materials in accordance ,..,ith the practic,e or 
··: .· 

procedure of the ' requesting state. The requesting party 

shfl.ll not pursue its request for an intervie\-1 or for the 

pr~duction of documents and other materials if the requested 

party considers that it '"ould interfere \\lith an ongoing 

investigation or proceeding being conducted by the 

authorities of the requested party. 

. , . 

'0 .. 
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8. •rhc parties shall use th'3ir best £!£forts to 

assist. in the e>;peditious execution o£ letters rogatory 

issued by the judicial authorities of their rcspectiv2 

countries in connection vdth any legal proceedings \·Thich 

may ensue in their respective countries • 
. · 

9. The assistance to be rendered to a requesting 

state shall not be required to extend to such act~ by the 

authorities of the requested state as might result in the 

immunization of any person.from,prosecution in the requested 

.. ,. .. ., ... .. . . 
state. 

.. ! • • \ .~·· •• • ... ... •• !. ~ . :· . • .... h. • •• • .• "" • :: - . . · ... ~ ., 

10. All actions to be taken by a requested state 

wiJ.l be performed subjec.t to all limitations imposed by 

·. 
..• 

its·· dom~stic la .. ~. ~'Execution of 'a . r'eq~est ·~f~r. a~sistance 

may be postponed or denied if execution \·lould interfere \·lith 

an·ongoing investigation or legal proceeding in the 

requested state. 

lL Nothing contained herein shall limit. the rights . . 
of the parties to utilize for any purpose information \•Jhich 

.. . . . · .. , .. 
is 'obtaim!d by· ·the parties independent of these procedures. 

~2. ·The mutual assistance to. be r~ndered by the 

parties pursuant to these procedures is designed solely for 

the benefit of their respective agencies having la\·1 enforcement 

responsibilities and is not intended or designed to benefit 

·. . .... "· .. .. 
•·. 

• l 

..• 
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third p:lrties or lo affect the admis~ibllity of evidence 

under the laws of either the United States or Greece. 

Done at Hashington, D.C., this 

For the Hinistry of Justice 
of Greece: 

~- . 

...... ~ .... ; .. .. .... 

day of nay, 1976. 

For the United States 
Department of Jus~ice: 

i. ··! ••• ~ • • ,!. .•. : .. ·' ... ··. ~- ·,~ ·-.· ...... 

•. 
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SUMMARY OF PENDING SIGNIFICANT LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES 

While numerous bills and resolutions dealing 
with the questionable payments problem have been intro
duced in both Honses of Congress, far and away the most 
significant of these are Senator Proxmire's bill, S. 3133, 
and a bill introduced on May 5, 1976 by Senator Church, 
S. 3379. In addition, on May 12, 1976 Chairman Hills 
of the SEC forwarded a draft legislative proposal to 
Senator Proxmire. Each of these legislative proposals 
and its current status is discussed below. 

1. The Proxmire Bill, S. 3133 

Members of the Task Force are generally familiar 
with this·· biJ:f, s:inc'e it:· has been··ti' topic of discussion' · ·· 
in Task Force meetings and because Secretaries Richardson, 
Simon and Robinson have testified before Senator Proxmire. 

.... S. · 31-33 is·an amendment to the· Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934 and requires issuers of securities registered 
with the SEC to file periodic reports with the Commission 
regarding the payment of money or furnishing of anything 
of value in an amount in excess of $1,000 during the 
reporting period : 

(i} to any person or entity employed by, 
affiliated with, or representing 
directly or indirectly, a foreign 
governmept or instrumentality thereof; 

(ii} to any foreign political party or candidate 
for foreign political offide: 

(iii) to any person retained to advise or 
represent the issuer in connection with 
obtaining or maintaining business with 
a foreign government or instrumentality 
thereof or with influencing the legisla
tion or regulations of a foreign government. 

The reports mandated by this section are to be made publicly 
available and are to include the precise amount of the payment 
and th~ name of the person or entity to which the payment 
is made. In addition, the reports are required to state the 
purpose for which t~e payment was made. 

. . 
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s. 3133, in addition to its disclosure requirement, 
makes it a criminal offense for any issuer of a security 
registered with the SEC to make use of the mails or any 
means or instrumentality of interstate commerce to: 

(i) make, or to offer or agree to make, any 
payment or to give anything of value to 
an official of a foreign government for 
the purpose of inducing the individual 
"to use his influence within such foreign 
government . • . to obtain or maintain 
business for or with the issuer or to 
influence legislation or regulations of 
that government;" 

. · .. 

(ii) make or agree to make any payment or give 
anything of value to any person while knowing 
of having reasc~ to know that a portion of 

.... ·th'e• 'payment •iwill be offen~d, . ·given' "Or' .. 

. , 

promised directly or indirectly to any 
individual who is an official of a foreign 
government . • • for the purpose of inducing 
·that individual. to use his· influence .. • • · ·. 
to obtain or maintain business for or with 

. the issuer or to influence legislation or 
regulations of that government;" 

(iii) make or agree to make any payment or give 
anything of value "to any foreign political 
party or official thereof or any candidate 
for foreign political office" for the . 
purpose of inducing use of influence in the 
obtaining or maintaining of business for 
or with the issuer or influencing legislation' 
or regulations of that government. 

In addition, Senator Proxmire ' s bill '"'ould make it unlawful 
for any issuer to make or agree to make any payment or 
to give anything of value "in a manner or for a purpose 
which is illegal under the laws of a foreign government 
havin_g jurisdiction over the transaction." S. 3133' \Y"ould 
vest the SEC with the authority to prosecute and appeal 
criminal actions arising under its provisions. 

Secretaries Richardson, Simon and Robinson testified 
before Senator Proxrnire on April 8, 1976, and while expressing 
misgivings about the Proxrnire approach, reserved a final judg
ment and detailed critique until a date by which the Task Force 

.. 

•. 

. .. 

·. 
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would have had a chance to beqin its work and systematically 
scrutinize the policy questions posed by the Proxmire bill. 
Pressed by Senator Proxmire for an early report, Secretary 
Richardson agreed to report back to Senator Proxmire by 
early June. 

In hearings and in public statements, Senator 
Proxmire has evidenced a willingness to alter or amend 
S. 3133 to accommodate various legitimate criticisms and 
concerns such as the inappropriateness of vesting the SEC 
with criminal enforcement authority and the problem involved 
in possible prohibition of corporate political contributions 
by u.s. firms in countries where such are legal. Senator 
Proxmire has also evidenced a willingness to accommodate 
certain amendments to the securities laws proposed by 
Chairman Hills on May 12, 1976. Tnese.changes are discussed 
below. · 

· ~ .. • t ••• • -• ·: ••• ~· •• !•• •·:.- · •..• •• , _. • .•• •·. , .. -· ... .... •• • • 't··. , . ./o~ • • 

It· should .. be ·noted t.nat···the' Proxinire approach · ··.· 
involving criminal penalties is rejected by Senators Church 
and Percy of the Seante Foreign Relations Subcommittee on 
Multinational Appropriations. These senators and their 
staffs believe· =that. · the criminal approach is unenforceable 
and inappropriate and prefer emphasis on disclosure. 

2. The Church Bill, s. 3379 

S. 3379 is the joint work product of Senators 
Church and Percy. Senator Church, however , introduced it 
without Senator Percy's co-sponsorship since Percy has 
reservations about cert.ain of its. provisions.. In broad 
outline, however, s. 3379 represents an approach supported 
by ~ercy ~~ well. as by Chqrch. . . .· . . ' . : 

S. 3379, the International Contributions, Payments 
and Gifts Disclosure Act, contains the following provisions. 
It would amend the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 to require 
issuers of securities registered with the SEC to file annually 
a sworn disclosure statement containing a complete accounting 
o f all payments or gifts (including offers and agreements to 
make such payments or gifts) 6f "significant value" made: 

. . 

(i ) as direct or indirect political contributions 
to foreign governments; 

{ii ) to employees of foreign governments and 
intended to influence the decisions of 
such employees and which are made without 
the consent of their sovereign; and 

. .. 
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{iii) made to employees of foreign nongovernmental 
purchasers and sellers and intended to 
influence normal commercial decisions of 
their employer and are made without the 
employer's knowledge or consent. 

This annual disclosure statement must set forth the name and 
address of the person who made such a contribution, payment 
or gift; the date and amount of the payment; the name and 
address of each recipient or beneficiarx, direct and indirect, 
of such payment; a description of the purpose for which the 
payment was furnished; and a statement \'lhether the payment 
was legal in the jurisdiction where made. Further, this 
section of the Church bill provides criminal penalties for 
knowing failure to file or knowingly filing a false or 
insufficient statement. All information contained in such 

. ~r~t:_~l:-. repor~s. ~~~~9 . ?.~ .ma.~e ~u-~l~.c. u_n1~9s_ th_~ J?;re_side_~~-- . . .. . 
makes a determJ..natJ.on · that publJ.c dJ..sclosure would "severely 
impair the conduct of United States foreign policy." In this 
case, the President would then nonetheless have to place the 
information in a report and submit it to the Senate Committee 

·on· Foreign Relations ·and ·the House Committee on International 
Relations. 

The Secretary of State is charged with preparing a 
comprehensive review and foreign policy analysis on a 
country-by-country basis concerning the implications of 
the types and amounts of payments disclosed in the annual 
reports filed with the SEC. 

. . 

Further the Church bill: 

{i) requires each. company to include in its 
annual report to shareholders the aggregate 
value of all such payments· and a statement 
as to whether or not they were legal or 
illegal in the countries where made and 
advise their shareholders that information 
on specific transactions is publicly 
available at the SEC . 

(ii ) amends the Internal Revenue Code to clarify 
standards of nondeductibility for illegal 
foreign payments. 

(iii ) requires that each issuing corporation have 
a board of directors composed of at least 
one- t h i rd outside directors and that these 
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directors compose an audit committee 
responsible for initiating and pursuing 
internal investigations of company opera
tions including supervision of hiring and 
conduct of independent auditors. Independent 
auditors are given civil recourse for damage 
against persons or companies who withhold 
or misrepre~ t information necessary for 
the auditor carry out his responsibilities . 

. 
(iv) grants a sl.areholder right of action for 

actual damages in connection with the purchase 
or sale of any security or waste of assets 
resulting from any of the contributions, 

.payments or gifts in question . 

. , tv) grants .a .. ~:tgh.t of! .ac.t:LPI1. ·1;o:.perqpns_ t9 .s~ek .. 
actual damages from illegal payments made by 
a competitor providing the plaintiff has not 
himself made such illegal payments in a 
relevant time p~riod. Such damages ~an be 

· ·trebled. ' · 

No hearings have yet been scheduled on the Church 
bill. Senator Percy plans to seek some amendments. It is 
not unreasonable to expect that the Task Force or members 
of the Task Force on behalf of their departments will be 
called to testify on this legislation. As yet, no counter
part legislation has been introduced in the House. Specula
tion exists that Senator Church will try to persuade· 
Congressman Reuss to introduce a similar bill in the House. 
Su.ch House initiative .would .. significantly . .increase the. . 
prospects for this legislation in this session of Congress. 
Because it amends both the Securities Exchange Act and the 
Internal 'Revenue Code, s. 3379 has been referred to both the 
Comn1ittees on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs and Foreign 
Relations and if reported will have to be referred to the 
Committee on Finance. 

It should be noted that s. 3379 requires reporting 
of "commercial" as well as governmental or official bribery. 
A chief thrust of the bill is toward corporate responsibility 
as a general proposition. In Senator Percy's mind, the bill 
is to serve a broader purpose than simply addressing the 
questionable foreign payments problem. 

. . 

... . . .· 

.:..· '• 
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3; SEC Draft Legislat~ · 

In his report submitted o Senator Proxmire on 
May 12, 1976, Chairman Hills of the SEC has proposed 
legislation amending the Securities Exchange Act of 1934: 

' ;o 

--to prohibit falsification of corporate ' 
accounting records; 

--to prohibit the making of false and mis
leading statements by corporate officials 
or agents to persons conducting audits of 
the company's books and records and 
financial operations; 

--to require corporate management to establish 
and maintain its own system of internal 
accounting contr.ols designed to· provide ···~ ·.· ·· .. 
reasonable assurances that corporate trans
actions are executed in accordance with 
management's general or specific authorization, 
and that such transactions .. are properly r.eflected 
on the corpora t" on' s books. 

Since the SEC legislative proposal is ·relatively short, it 
is attached in its entirety to this appendix. 

Senator Proxmire has applauded the Hills' initiative 
and has agreed ta introduce his proposed legislation, 
characterizing it as "the ~ommission's redraft of my mvn 
bill." He has further said, however, that he will consider 
it "along with other proposals." Apparently, therefore, 
Proxmire considers the ''SEC's initiative to be additive to, 
and not a substitute for, s. 3133 . 

. . 

. . 
~ . . . 

.. ~ 
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B. Draft Legislation Pro~osed by the Commission 

The Commission pr oposes the following fo r Congres sional 

considerat ion: 

. . " . . . . .. ~ 

A BILL 

To ame nd the Secu r i tie s Exchange Ac t 
of 19 34 to prohibit certain issuers 
o f securities from falsifying their 

.... 9oo.ks .. ?nd r~_cor<;ls , . q.l1~"3. fo r .r.ela·t·ed . 
p urposes . · · 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 

of the Uriited St~te~ of America in Congr~~s a~se~bled, ·. 

That Section 13(b) of the Securities Exchange Act , 15 
U.S.C . 78rn(b), is amended by renumbering existing Section 
13(b) as "Section 13{b)(l)", and by adding at the end of 

' new Section 13 (b){l), the following subparagraphs: 

"( b )( 2 ) Every issuer which has a class of securities 
r egistered pursuant to section 12·of this title and 
every issuer which is required to file reports pursuant 
~o Sect ion -15 (d) of t his ·title s hall 

"(A) make Bnd keep books, reco(ds and accounts, 
which accurately and fairly refl ect the tr ans actions 
and dispositions of the assets of the issuer; and 

. . 

"(B) devise and maintain an adequate system of 
internal accounting controls sufficient to provide 
reasonable assurances that 

"(i) transactions are executed in accordance 
with management's general or specific 
authorization; 

.. 
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"(ii) transactions are recorded as necessary 
(1) to permit preparation of financial · 
statements in conformity with generally 
accepted accounting principles or any 
other criteria a9plicable to such state
ments and (2) to maintain accountability 
for assets; 

-
11

( iii)· access to assets is 9ermitted only in 
accordance with management's authoriza-

·. tion; and 

... \ j..v) . . ' . the re.co_rd~d a~c;ol).ntabi.lity · tor .a$sgts. is .. · 
6bmpared ~it~ fhe existi~g assets at 
reasonable intervals and appropriate action 
is taken .with respect to any differences. 

II (b) (T) It shall be un'law'ful for any· person', dir.ectiy' or 
indirectly, to falsify, or cause to be fclsified, any 
book, record, account or document, made or requi r ed to 
be made for any accounting purpose, of any issue r \vhich 
has a class of securities registered pursuant to section 
12 of this title or which is required to file reports 
pursuant to Section lS(d) of this title. 

~I (b) ( 4) It shall be unlawful for any pe·rson, directly or 
indirectly, 

"(A) to make, or cause to be made, a materially 
fals~ or misleading statement, or 

11 {B) to omit to state, or cause another person to 
omit to state, any material fact necessary in order 
to make statements made, in the light of the circum
stances under which they were made, not misleading 

to an accountant in connection with any examination or 
audit of an issuer which has a class of securities 
registered pursuant to section 12 of this title or which 
is required to file reports pursuant to Section lS(d) of 
this title, or in connection with any examination or 
audit of an issuer with respect to an offering registered 
or to be registered under the Securities Act of 1933." 

.. 
.· . ' 

! .. 
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GENERAL COUl'JSEL OF THE 
UP.IITED STATES DEPARTrJJENT OF COMMERCE 
Wctshington, D.C. 20230 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE GENERAL COUNSEL 

From: .John R. Garson 
Assistant General Counsel 

for Domestic & International Business 

Subject: Questionable Corporate Payments Abroad-
Adequacy of Exis.ting Law 

To aid the efforts of the Steering Committee on 
questionable payments abroad, you have asked me to review 
current law and regulations which address the problem, in 
'one . forni. o--1:· iu16ther'; 'and-- :t'b give you ·my ·assessment. of the;_ 
adequacy of these laws to deter improper p~yments in the 
future. · 

The first part of this memorandum summarizes existing 
law and practice bearing on questionable payments, chiefly 
federal securities, tax, and antitrust laws. The second 
part discusses the inadequacies of these laws as deterrents 
to the making of questionable payments. 

Summary of Existing Legislation 

1. . Securities Lav1s 

The securities laws are designed to protect investors 
from misrepresentation, deceit, and other fraudulent prac
tices by requiring public disclosure of certain information 
pertaining to the issuers of securities. Such disclosure is 
accomplished, first, through the mechanism of a registration 
statement which is required to be filed with the Securities 
and Exchange Commission (the "SEC"} as a precondition to a 
public offering of securities pursuant to the Securities Act 
of 1933, 15 U.S. C. §77a et §_gg_. (1970}, the "1933 Act;" and, 
second, through the annual and other periodic reports and 
proxy materials required to be filed by registered companies 
with the SEC pursuant to the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 
15 U.S.C. §78a et ~- (1970), the "1934 Act." 

There is no specific requirement that questionable pay
ments to foreign officials be disclosed in registration 
statements filed pursuant to the 1933 Act or in the annual or 

'!' • 
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periodic reports or proxy materials filed pursuant to th~ • 
1934 Act. However, in addition to the specific instructions 
and requirements incident to each of these filings, the SEC 
requires the disclosure of all material information concPrning 
registered companies and of all information necessary to 
prevent other disclosures made from being misleading, e.g., 
17 C.P.R. §§230.408, 240.12b-20, 240.14(a)-9(a) (1975) .~us, 
facts concerning questionable payments are required to be 
disclosed insofar as they are material. 

Materiality has been defined by the SEC as limiting the 
information required "to those matters as to which an average 
prudent investor ought reasonably to be informed before pur
chasing the security registered." Rule 405(1), 17 C.F.R. 
§230. 495 (1) (1975) .. Th~ m~_teri0-lity. of .any. fa~t .i.~. to l:?E? ....... _ ·· .. : .. ·· · ··:··. '· asses·s·ec-r, ''abco:r\:lin"g ·· t:o .... til·e·· .c.6\1it:·s·; · ·r;y· · CiEd:e:i:-mTnTn<J =-·····:· ·•··· .····•· = · ·, ,. · •· • • 

.: .~ ... .' .. 

. . 

" • . whether a reasonable man would attach 
importance [to' it] ... in dete;rmining his 
choice of action in··the ·transaction· in question. 
[Citation omitted]." (Emphasis supplied.) This, 
of course, encompasses any fact " ... which in 
reasonable and objective contemplation might affect 
the value of the corporation's stock or securities 
.•• [Citation omitted]." (Emphasis supplied.) 

· Thus, material facts include not only information 
disclosing the earnings and distributions of a 
company. but also. i;;hpse fa.cts which affect the. 
prob.able future of the company and those which may 
affect the desire of investors to buy,se~l, or hold 
the company's securities.'" SEC v. Texas Gulf Sulphur 
Co., 401 F.2d 833, 849 (2d Cir. 1968). 

Alternatively stated, the test is whether ". . a reasonable 
man might have considered . . . [the information] important 
in the making of [his] decision." Affiliated Ute Citizens v. 
United States, 406 U.S. 128, 153-54 (1972). . . 

The courts have not yet addressed the issue of whether 
and under what circumstances questionable payments made by a 
U.S. corporation to foreign officials would be material informa
tion which should be disclosed publicly.* Thus, the SEC, 

*The conviction of a director and chief executive officer of 
a company for bribing U.S. public officials has been held to 
be a material fact ~hich should have been disclosed. Cooke v. 
Teleprompter Corp., 334 F. Supp. 467 (S.D.N.Y. 1971). 

.. · ... . . . ' . . . ,.. .·; . ... .. . : -~ .... : .. ···. ·.,•· .. ... :._; .. . -~ .. ~: ·.: . ...... . ... : ... -~ ... ·• : I •' , . ... •: t • ,' •• :. ~ ,_,: . . .· . 
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' through its enforcement program and its voluntary disclosure 
program,* has been the sole arbiter as to the materiality 
of such payments. 

' 
The extent of the Commission's activities with respect 

to both foreign and domestic payments and practices has 
created a great deal of uncertainty as to how the materiality 
standard applies to improper foreign payments. The SEC has 
not issued a release containing disclosure guidelines on this 
subject to date. However, in a report submitted to the Senate 
Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs Committee on May 12, 1976, 
the SEC has given some guidance as to its current position 
("Report of the Securities and Exchange Commission on Ques-

; ,, .. ;.... tionahle-'.and. I-llegal Cor:pora.t·e Payme.pts and:. P.r~ctices'.' .. :-~ ... 
hereinafter referred to as the "SEC Report"). · 

* In addition to its regul.a,r enf.orce!Jl.ent progr.a.m, the SEC 
has es~ablished special procedures for registrants se~king 
guidance as to the proper disclosure of questionable foreign 
payments. The~e procedures, frequently referred to as the 
"voluntary disclosure program," provide a means whereby 
companies can seek the informal views of the Commission 
concerning the appropriate disclosure of certain matters. 
The program is intended to encourage publicly-owned corpora
tions to discover, disclose, and terminate, on a voluntary 
basis, the making of questionable payments and related improper 
activities. · · 

. . . 
A staff study by the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investi
gations of the House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee 
on the SEC Voluntary Compliance Program (May 20, 1976) has 
concluded that there are significant deficiencies in the 
operation of the program. In particular, the staff believes 
that more detailed public disclosure is necessary as to all 
companies which have mad~ any illegal payments. (under t.f!elaws 
of the United States or any other nation), any substantial 
questionable payments, or any form of domestic or foreign 
political contribution, or which have maintained false or 
inaccurate books or records • 

,; . . . 
.··· • : .. • • 0 ~ 

. . 
:~. • ·:' • • "":. •. ~ I • •: . . .: . o • 1 • . • • • • • !. • • :'· •• ,:_ •• • 0 ••• : ••• ': •• .... :' .... 
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In this Report, the SEC takes the position that 
questionable or illegal payments that are significant 
in amount or that, although not significant in amount, 
relate to a significant amount of business, are material 
and required to be disclosed. Other questionable payments 
may also be material, according to the Report, regardless 
of their size or the significance of the business to which 
they relate. 'I'hus, the Report indicates (at page 15) that: 
" • . . the fact that corporate officials have been willing 
to make repeated illegal payments without board knowledge 
and without proper accounting raises questions regarding 
improper exercise of corporate authority and may also be 
a circumstance relevant to the 'quality of management' that 
sJ:~~lc1: b.~ .. ..d-~s-~J...pse¢i,_.,t:g __ th~ . ~-~-a,:r;e.~:t()f-?<::X:s .• .'' .. , ...... ·. -;... . .. .. ·' ., ..... . 

Moreover 1 even if expressly approved by the board of 
directors, the Report states (at page 15) that 11 

••• a 
questionable or illegal payment could cause repercussions 

.of an 0riknown natuie which might extend f~r beyond the 
question of the significance either of the payment itself 
or the business directly dependent upon it" -- and for that 
reason might have to be disclosed. 

It should be noted that the SEC believes that the 
current securities laws are adequate to require sufficient 
disclosure of qriestionable or illegal payments in order to 
protect the investor. The problem perceived by tba SEC 
is the weakness of the corporat~ financial reporting system. 
Th~ legi~lation proposed by Chairman H~lls seeks to strengthen 
~haE system by imposing ·internal ~ccounting controls on 
corporations regulated by the SEC designed to ensure that 
corporate transactions are executed in accordance with 
management's authorization, and that such transactions 
are reflected on company books and records so as to permit 
the preparation of financial statements in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles. The legislation 
prbposed would make it a criminal offense to falsify 
corporate accounting records or to make false or misleading 
statements to company auditors. 

: . ~ : .. 

: .... I . : . · .. ·. : . : .... . ~ . ; .. . .. .... ... .· . : . • ...... 0 • _,,.,._ . ·· .. . ... .. . .. :: .. -~ .. ... . ·.· 
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2. Tax Laws 

Section 162(c) of the Inte~nal Revenue Code p~ovides 
that bribes and kickbacks, including payments to government 
officials, cannot be deducted in computing taxable income 
if the payment (wherever made) would be unlawful under U.S. 
law if made in the United States. Thus, the tax law only 
reaches those transactions in which a questionable foreign 
payment is deducted as a business expense. 

The principal mechanism for the detection of improper 
deductions is the corporate income tax return and, in the 
case of foreign subsidiaries and affiliates, certain 

.,. > ··· · 'informatibti · ·retu:rtis. · ··criminal:- .and ··ci vil··.sanctions. :·may·.be· 
applicable if an improper payment is deducted from earnings. 
There are no cases currently pending in the Department of 
Justice. 

·, II' ~ • 

·. 

. ... 
. . . ·. The Internal Revenue Servl.ce, ( th~ "tRS '1 ) does not 

routinely require taxpayers to furnish information as to 
the payment of bribes or kickbacks. However, in August 
1975, the IRS issued guidelines to its field examiners 
providing techniques and compliance checks to aid in the 
identification of schemes used by corporations to establish 
"slush funds" and ·other rnethods to circumvent federal tax 
laws. In April 1976, addition~! instructions were issued 
focusing on ill6gal deductions of.qtiestionable payments · · 
to foreign qfficials abroad. The IRS is now engaged in 

·:.investigating hundreds of ·the nation's largest companies 
regarding possible improper deductions of such payments 
and related tax improprieties. 

3. Antitrust La\vS 

The antitrust laws may impact on improper payments in 
a variety of ways. Depending on the factual circumstances, 
an improper payment could violate Sections 1 or 2 of the 
Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C. s§l, 2 (1970); Section 5 of the 
Federal Trade Commisison Act, 15 U.S.C. §45 (1970); the 
"FTC Act;" or Section 2(c) of the Clayton Act, the so
called brokerage provision of the Robinson-Patman Act, 
15 U.S.C. §13(c) (1970) . 

. . . . . . · .. .. . . .•; . '• ··.·· 
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As a general rule, an American corporation which pays 
a bribe to gain favorable legislation abroad, or to facili
tate c.:. sale at the expense of a foreign competitor,, will 
not be in violation of the U. S. antitrust laws. On the 
other hand, payment of a bribe-by one U. S. company to 
assistits sales at the expense of another U. s. company 
may well be an unfair method of competition within the 
meaning of section 5 6f the FTC Act.* A conspiracy among 
two or three U. S. companies to bribe a foreign official 
to keep another U. S. company out of an overseas market 
would probably violate section 1 of the Sherman. Act; how
ever, it is not clear that an improper payment involving one 

. _firm:and on~ government offici~l can constitute a conspiracy .. for' 'purposes' ··of ·.thi.s. sect{o~ :· .Bribes. pa.·.ia· .by. one:· com!)ariy .. ·· 
for the purpose of monopolizing a foreign ma~ket might 
violate section 2 of the Sherman Act. 

·section 2 (c) ·of the Clayton Act· prohibi t.s ·the payment 
of commissions or other allowances, except for services 
actually rendered, in connection with the sale of goods 
in \vhich either the buyer or seller is engaged in commerce 
(including coillillerce with foreign nations). Section 2(c) 
encompasses commercial bribery and bribes of state govern
ment officials to secure business at the expense of U. S. 
competitors. Alihough there do not appear to be any 

. section ·(2) (c) cases i~volving dealings with foreign govern
ments, the statute might be applicable to the payment of a 
bribe by a U. $. corporation to a foreign officia~ to assist 
its business at the expense of its u. s. competitor. 

4. Other Legislation 

There are a number of provisions of limited application 
which come into play when a company takes advantage of partic
ular programs sponsored by specific U. S. Government agencies. 
·Thus,. for example, \vhere· a sale of goods 'is financed in v.7hole 
or in part by a credit established by the Export-Import Bank 
of l'lashington {"Eximbank"), the supplier must certify that it 
has not paid any commissions or fees except those regularly 

* Thus, for example, the Federal Trade Commission is 
examining allegations that General Tire & Rubber Company 
made payments in Morocco for the purposes of getting a 
permit to expand its plant there and preventing Goodyear 
Tire & Rubber Company from obtaining .a permit to do 
.business in Morocco. . . . . :· ~ .. :· . . .. · . . .·· . . . . 

~ . .. . . .. . . 
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paid in the ordinary course of business to its sales agents 
or representatives. Several cases of possible fraud have 
been ~eferred recently to the Criminal Fraud Section of 
the Justice Department. 

The Agency for International Development ("AID") 
makes hard currency loans to foreign countries for procure
ment of goods produc~d in the United States. Companies 
making sales under this program must certify that they have 
not paid any cow.missions or fees except as regular compensa
tion for bona fide professional, technical or comparable 
services. AID officials compare contract prices with cur-

.. r~.nt. mark.et .Prices and. 0-9~9sj__opally. d.i.s.cover .. d.iscrepanc~.es .. 
requiring legal action, including referrals to the ·De9art
ment of Justice for possibJ.e fraud prosecuti0ns. It has 
been held that a concealment of improper payments in AID 

.:fo.rms constitutes a violation of the fede:ral statute making 
:it unlawftil~ to conceal any :matter w'i thin 't'he jur{sdicflon ... · .. 
of any United States department or agency, 18 U.S.C. §1001 
(1970). U. S. v. Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation, 
368 F.2d 525 (2q Cir. 1966). 

The International Security Assistance and Arms Export 
Control Act of 1976 (which was vetoed on May 7, 1976, but 
then reintroduced in altered form as S. 3439 and H.R. 13680) 
would add a new provision ·to the Foreign Military Sales Act, 

22 u.s.~. §2751 et seq. (1970~ to require reports to the 
. Secretary of. Stat~ pursuant to regulations is;;ued by him,. 
concerning political contributions, gifts, commissions and 
fees paid by any person in order to secure sales under sec
tion 22 of the Foreign Military Sales Act. No such payment 
could be reimbursed under any U. S. procurement contract 
unless it was reasonable, allocable to the contract, and not 
made to someone who secured the sale in question through 
improper influence. Similar reporting requirements would be 
required \vi th respect to commercial sales of defense articles 
or defense services licensed or approved under section 38 of 
the Foreign Military Sales Act. All information reported and 
records kept would be available to Congress upon request and 
to any authorized u. S. agency. It should be noted that even 
at the present time, the Defense Department requires disclosure 
of all fees and commissions paid in the sale of military equip
ment pursuant to the Foreign .t-1ili tary Sales (" FMS") program. 

'. . . 

·. 
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ANALYSIS 

The issue presented is whether new legislation is 
required to deal with improper corporate payments or 
whether the existing legislative scheme-- the sum of all 
the laws and regulations described above-- obviates the 
need for nm·l legislation. Another way to state the 
question is whether the company that would consider the 
making of an improper payment-- or the foreign official 
that would demand one-- will be deterred from doing so 
by the existing laws and regulations. 

The dimensions of the improper payments problem 
may . suggest the singular. i'heffec.tive'ness of existing'· laws 
and regulations. Still, it may be asked whether the 
failure is more a function of enforcement policy on the 
part of the administrators. In other words, assuming that 
·the SEC, the IRS, and the other agencies ~haring jq~is- , 
diction in the area were to adopt a militant enforc~ment 
policy-- to exercise to the maximum possible extent their 
authority to deal with the problem-- is it reasonable to 
believe that this would put an end to it? And if that is 
a reasonable possibility, we would still have to ask whether 
it is desirable to entrust the solution of the problem to 
a zealous enforcement of laws and regulations which were 
not designed to deal with it and which only accidentally 

·impact oh it~ As a matter of effective law enforcement, is 
there not some virtue in a legislative scheme which does 
not depend for its viability on the continued zeal or 
militancy of its administrators? 

My personal assessment is that even the most vigorous 
enforcement of existing law would not be an adequate solu
tion to the problem, and that the shortcoming of existing 
law is a function of statutory and jurisdictional limitations 
rather than one of enforcement policy. 

Other papers prepared under the aegis of the Steering 
Committee as well as existing legislative initiatives (e.g., 
the bills introduced by Senators Church and Proxmire} suggest 
that there are essentially two kinds of meaningful deterrents, 
namely, criminal sanctions and public disclosure. The crim
inalization approach has been found wanting in several respects 

~ .. ·' .... 

... 
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and for the purposes of this paper it is assumed that the 
disclosure approach is the preferred system. 

Although some of the details are still being, 
formulated, it is assumed that any disclosure system would 
satisfy certain minimum obj ecti_ves. First, it vlOuld apply 
to all U. S. corporations. Second, it would also apply to 
foreign government officials; that is, it would require 
disclosure of the names of those who demand improper pay
ments. Third, it would require disclosure of information 
regarding the payments to the public (as opposed to the mere 
reporting of information to a government agency) . 

In reviewing existing law, it is clear that none of 
th'e · ""systerris'1 

· descr.'ibed in ·th~·· first ·part of this memorandum 
satisfy these criteria. Indeed, the system of disclosure 
administered by the SEC is the only one which, as a practical 
matter, requires detailed consideration. For ease of presen
tation~ ·it· may. be useful to discuss first the .. laws ·and · ·. 
regulations of lesser significance. 

With respect to taxation and antitrust, both systems 
are theoretically applicable to all U. S. corporations doing 
business abroad but only to the extent that the making of a 
questionable payment also results in a violation of certain 
statutory prohibition-s-.-

In the case of the tax laws, they only reach those 
transactions in which a questionable payment is deducted as 
a business expense. If a company making an improper payment 
does not take a deduction, the only source of potential 
liability arises from the maintena11ce of 11 slush funds 11 to 
circumvent federal tax laws generally. 

Although the IRS could require reporting of question
able payments, the information obtained could not be dis
closed to the public because of the confidentiality of tax 
administration. Moreover, the mission of the IRS in the 
area of questionable payments abroad is to administer and 
enforce the tax law. All of the procedures and programs 
which the IRS has adopted, or might adopt in the future, are 
designed to accomplish that central objective-- the 
enforcement of the tax statutes.* 

* Letter dated May 13, 1976, from Donald c. Alexander, 
Commissioner, IRS, to John D. Lange, Jr., Deputy Director, 
Office of International Investment, Department of the Treasury • 

. . ... :··· .. 
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As for the antitrust laws, they are generally 
inapplicable to an improper payment unless it can be shown 
that there is an anticompetitive effect on U.S. foreign 
commerce, for example, where a bribe is paid to exclude 
the product of a U.S. competitor or to monopolize a 
foreign market. Also, the doct.rine of sovereign irnrnuni ty 
and the act of state doctrine create serious problems in 
cases involv~ng payments to foreign government officials, 
and the actual initiation of a case would be seriously 
hampered by legal and policy inhibitions on the exercise 
of extraterritorial enforcement. 

Moreover, the utility of the Sherman Act and the 
FTC Act in deterring improper payments abroad is further 
diminished by the fac·t'·tha-t t:--ere ·ar·e···no 'disclOsure reg\:rir~~. 
ments by v1hich i.mproper payments are systematically brouqht 
to the attention of the Justice Department or the FTC. The 
principal source of·information (apart from reports filed 
with the SEC) would be aggrieved.- Amer.ic-an competitors:. · 

Nith respect to the Eximbank, AID, and FHS programs, 
each of them has a very limited application, that is, they 
only apply to companies taking advantage of these particular 
programs. Moreover, none of them at the present time require 
public disclosure. They are designed merely to ensure that 
the Government does not aid in the financing of questionable 
payments. In the case of the FMS program, pending legisla
tion· (as noted abo~e) would provide for disclosur~ ~ti the 
Congress but, in any case, it would still be limited to 
companies making sales of military equipment. 'l'hus, a·s a 
practical matter, all of these programs taken together only 
impact on a limited number of companies doing business abroad 
and the FMS program, through its disclosure requirement 
(assuming passage of the ne\v legislation) is the only one 
which contains a deterrent element. 

Turning now to the securities laws, there are several 
reasoris why the SEC disclosure requirements are inadequate to 
deter improper payments. First, they only apply to public 
companies, i.e., to companies with securities registered under 
the 1934 Act or to companies making public offerings. Second, 
they only apply to the extent that the questionable payment 
is "material" \vi thin the meaning of the law. Third, as a 
general rule, they do not (and could not) require disclosure 
of the names of recipients of questionable payments. Fourth, 

'" · . 

. . . . ·.· . . . 
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they are not designed to protect the same interests that 
would be served by new disclosure legislation. 

Nonetheless, the utility of the SEC disclosure 
requirements must be examined in some detail. For, as 
mentioned previously, the Commission itself believes that 
current securities laws are adequate to require sufficient 
disclosure of questionable payments and ~hat the problem 
is to be solved by strengthening the corporate financial 
reporting system. 

First, with respect to the coverage of the SEC pro
gram, there are at present approximately 9,000 corporations 

.. ·. which·· regular-ly .file ... documents .with· the Commission, ··not·.· ,· · 
all of which do business abroad. On th~ other hand, there 
are some 30,000 U.S. exporters and an additional nu:m,J:)er of 
U.S. firms doing business abroad which do not export from 

... :the United States .. · ;Indeed., some of U).e .mofit iD1p.o;rtant ... 
U.S. firms doing buidnes·s abroad a·re private compa.nies 
which are not subject to the SEC disclosure requirements. 

Second, the Commission's authority to require disclo
sure is limited in that an improper payment must be reported 
only if it is "material information." There are serious 
problems with the.view (set forth at page 15 of the SEC 
Report) that any payment, regardless of amount, may be 
"material" because it can ·lead to "repercussions of a·n 
unknown nature" or reflect on the quality or integrity 
of !llanagement. ·. · 

It would seem that the concept of materiality advanced 
by the SEC in its Report is· at substantial variance with 
discussions of materiality only recently espoused by the 
Commission. For instance, in facing the issue whether a 
company is required to report unlawful discrimination in 
employment, the SEC ~tat~d in a release is~ued.less than 
one year ago -- that: 

. . 

"The Commission's experience over the 
years in proposing and framing disclosure 
requirements has not led it to question the 
basic decision of the Congress that insofar 
as investing is concerned the primary interest 
of investors is economic. After all, the 

..... 

.. . . ... . .. · ... . .. · . :.. 



principal, if not the only reason, why people 
invest their money in securities is to obtain 
a return. A variety of other motives are 
probably present in the investment decisions · 
of numerous investors; but the only common 
thread is the hope for a satisfactory return, 
and it is to this that a disclosure scheme 
intended to be useful to all must 'be primarily 
addressed."* 

12 

In the same release the Commission stated that "there 
is no-distinguishing feature which would justify the singling 
out of equal employment from among the myriad of other social 
'matt8rs in' which· investors may be,, interested. II . ,, The release 
then listed 100 so-called social matters in which investors 
may he interested (including ••activities which would be illegal 
in the U. S. but which are conducted abroad••) but which, 

· · presumably, are not material per se. · :As· si::ated. not long ago. 
by then Chairman Ray Garrett:--

•• • as you can see, if you require disclo-
sure of all violations of law against bribery 
or political contributions on the ground that 
illegal payments are material per se, we may 
be hard pressed to explain that ot.her illegal 
corporate acts are not equally material for 
the Same reason. II*.* 

The· Commission's current position v1ith ·respect to ques
tionable payments, however, seems to suggest the emergence of a 
new theory, namely, that with respect to illegal conduct the 
illegality itself is of consequence-- regardless of the nature 
of the offense and of its effect upon the value of the stock
holder's investment. Indeed, with respect to questionable pay
ments, it does not even appear to matter to the SEC whether 
they are actually··illegal, that is, whether subject to indict
ment by prosecuting authorities in the United States or abroad. 
It is submitted that the Commission's enforcement policy in this 
area-- as represented in the SEC Report-- may be based on ten
uous legal grounds. At the very least, given the extent of the 
Commission's enforcement activity, there is a good possibility 
that the matter will be presented to the courts. 

* Securities Act Release No. 5627, October 14, 1975, p. 37. 

** Freeman, "The Legality of the SEC's Management Fraud 
Program," 31 Bus. Law. 1295, 1301 {March 1976). 

.. . ........ . •. 
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The remarks of Chairman Garrett underscore the 
fact that the Commission's policy is a function of its 
composition at any particular time. It is presently 
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reported that there is a split on the Commission, with two 
Commissioners urging a more moderate posture on the ques
tion of improper payments, bu~ that Chairman Hills has been 
willing to act forcefully on the problem. New Commissioners 
may be disposed to take different inter~retations. Thus, 
even assuming the legality or propriety of the views espoused 
by the present Commission, it is uncertain whether this will 
continue to be SEC policy. There may be virtue in a legis
lative scheme which does not depend for its viability on the 
continued zeal or militancy of its administrators. Indeed, 
"the Gongress~onaL report of May 2 0 ,·. 197 6;. on· the SEC volun-'" ·. 
tary compliance program (described above) has already 
revealed serious questlons as to the evenhandedness of the 
Commission's enforcement policy. 

Third, the SEC does not require disclosure of the 
names of the recipients of questionable payments, and it is 
hard to see how it could do so, at least in most cases, 
even under the most expansive interpretation of the mater
iality doctrine. In addressing S. 3133 (the 11 Proxmire bill")-
which requires disclosure of the names of recipients-- the 
SEC Report states tnat while, in some cases, disclosure of 
the identity of the recipient might be important to an 
investbr's understanding of the transactlon, more frequently 
his identity may have little or no signiticance to the 
investor. Since any disclosure system should have as a 
principal purpose the deterrence of extortion by government 
officials, the SEC system is deficient in that respect as 
well. 

More generally, the SEC system of disclosure is simply 
not designed to protect the same interests that would be 
served by ney; disclosur.e legislation. The qu·estionable pay
ments.problem is an area of national policy with sensitive 
foreign relations implications. Whatever definition of 
.materiality is given by the Commission or the courts, the 
SEC disclosure requirements are designed to protect the 
interests of the prudent investor. It is not an appropriate 
mechanism to deal with the full array of national concerns 
caused by the problem of questionable payments. 

• .. 
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Moreover, it may be asked whether the Commission, in 
its zeal to test the outer limits of the materiality doctrine, 
has not raised serious questions as to the purpose and scope 
of the securities laws and the statutory role of the Commission. 
In remarks delivered in December 1975, tnen Commissioner Sommer 
urged the Commission to go slowly in expanding the area in 
which disclosure becomes a substitute for the enforcement of 
other substantive laws. In particular, he pointed out that: 

" . Materiality is a concept that \vill 
bear virtually any burden; it can justify 
almost any disclosure; it can be expanded 
all but limitlessly. But we must constantly 

. bear-. in .. mind .tha~ .. ov~_rloadiJ!SJ i~_, . upduly,. . :::·' .. ,·.·· .. ., .· .. .. 
· · ·· .. ,. .,, ... · '·: · ·· Hurdenirig ·it:,: ·excesEd.\iel~· ·e·>~p·aridin·g it·· ·may · .. ·. '<· ...... ·· ···•· 

result in significant changes in the role of 
the Comnission, the role of other enforcement 
agencie~ 1 and bur ability to carry out our 
stat-utoj:,y duties." .·SEC New·s Di.gest., December 12; 
1975. 

* * 

In reviewing·existing law, the largest single defect 
appears to be the abs~nse of a comprehensive disclosure . . 

·system. · Disclosure is riot required· by the tax or the. anti
trust laws, and the Eximban}~, AID, and FMS programs have a 
very limited application. Thus, ~s a bractical matter, the 
SEC program is the only significant disclosure system. However, 
because of the limitations described above, it is not a viable 
alternative to new legislation. What is required is a system 
which \vill extend to all American firms doing business abroad, 
regardless of whether they are registered with the SEC and 
irrespective of whether the payments are "material" from the 
persp~ctive of a prudent investor. 

.. . ·. . : : .. ~ .. " .• ... : . : .... ~.-: . "· . ·.: ... '. ~ . . . . . . 
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SUI1MAHY OF DOMESTIC AND IN'rERNATIONAL ACTIONS AND INITIATIVES 

A useful summary of international and domestic 
initiatives to deal with the questionable payments problem 
appears in the White House Fact Sheet distributed at the 
time of the announcement of the creation of the Task Force. 
A copy of this Fact Sheet is attached as Tab 1 hereto. 

Given the information currently at hand, the Fact 
Sheet can be amplified or supplemented as follows: 

. ,. ,. . ... 

. . . . .. •: , 

(a) Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)--
'rhe SEC released on I·lay 12, "l97G an extensive 
.report on their activities in the questionable 
..pziymerits area~ The·'repor·e a·t pp·: 1..:13,· -'se·b~· > , .. 

forth the particulars of the enforcement and 
disclosure programs which the SEC has pursued 
to d,ate. Furth!2r, in its report at pp. )_3-14, 

· · the· Cbrrnnission·:ou tlines the· cri te·ria. and .: : : ... 
considerations which should guide issuers of 
securities in determining whether or not 
certain questionable pay~ents are or are not 
Inaterial for SEC reporting purposes. A copy 
of the SEC report is appended as Tab A to the 
main memorandum. The SEC has recommended 
certbin limited-purpose legislative actions: 
to prohibit falsification .of corporate ~ccounting 
records and the making of false and misJ.~ading·· 
statements by corporate officials to auditors; 
and to reqUire the institution arid maintenance 
by corporations of appropriate systems of 
internal accounting controls. The SEC's 
legislative proposal is outlined more fully 
at Tab D which summarizes certain significant 
legislative proposals which are currently pending. 

(b) Internal Reven~e Service (IRS)--Attached as 

: .. ,; . . .\ 

Tab 2 to this appendix is a memorandum prepared 
by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue setting 
forth the enforcement approach currently being 
undertaken by the IRS. The Commissioner's 
memorandum ·attaches certain sections of the 
IRS manual which contain a series of questions 
being asked of a large nuJnber of corporations 
regarding questionable business practices. 

····.· . ...... 
• 0 ~ 0 • 0 
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(c) Eximbank--Suppliers of goods in Eximbank
assisted transactions are required to certify 
that there have been paid "regular commissions 
to regular sales agents." Corporations have 
made such certifications while nonetheless 
engaging in improber payment practices, since 
the certifying officer usually did not know of 
the improper practices carried out by other 
representatives of the corporation. This 
Eximbank requirement, at least as pertains to 
transactions aided by the Eximbank, should 
become a much ·more real deterrent ·to improper 
payments. A corporate official who, knowing 

· · ·. of such payments, ·nonetheless makes· an ·Eximbank· 
certification could be subject to crimir.al 
liability. One practical result of the dis
closures of the past year, and of ·current SEC 

·:·. _:and J:RS · i.ni'tia ti-ves, . w_i11- be. the adopt.ion by . 
American corporations of a higher degree of 
internal cont1ol over questionable payment 
practices. It may, in the future, be quite 
difficult for a corporation to make such a 
certification to the Eximbank and later to 
plead ignorance of improper payments which 
would contradict certification given the Eximbank. 

(d) Internat.lona1 Initiatives--A summary· of the 
int:E;rnational initiatives currently being 
pursued by the· United States is attached· as 
Tab 3 to this appendix • 

· ... •. .. : . : . 
• • • I • 
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FOR YOUR USE AND INFORMATION MARCH 31 , 1976 

Office of the White Ho~1se Preas Secretary 
I .. 

----------------------------------------------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE 
FACT SHEET 

TASK FORCE 
ON QUESTIONABLE CORPORATE PAYMENTS ABROAD 

rhe President today announced the .creation of a Cabinet-level Task Force, 
to be chaired by Elliot L. Richardson, Secretary of Commerce. It will 

.. ~a~lQe_. ~h.~ mat.~o.r q{ qu_~~t~ona.ble .. P~.Y.m.e~ts P.y. l!.f ?.·. C9.rP.c,>.raJi.on.s to.. . . .. 
foreign officials , political organizations and business agents. The · 
Taok Force will report to the President through the Economic Policy 
B oard and National Security Council. A fin~l report is due from the 

· ·:r group pl'iOr ·to:·the close ·of the -cur:rent .c.~tendat year·. · · ·,' · · ·· . ·:· . 

.. . 

. · 

I. Scope of the Problem. While the full dimensions of the situation 
are not known, recent disclosurea and allegations indicate that a 
,substantial number of U. S. corporations have been involved in 
qu"'ationable payments to foreign officials, political organizations, 
or business agents. T~e. Sec~rities and ~change Commission 
recently indicated that the number of U . S. corporations previously 
exa.mined or currently under examinat~o.n ~X the. Commission i~ 
"more than eighty-five". 

U. International Initiatives. Proposals for an international code of 
conduct for multinational corporations have been under consideration 
for some time. Recently, efforts have been made to deal with the 
specific question of illegal or unethical payments. In international 
discus a ions, the U. S. has exprea sed strong objections to any 
unlawful activity but only in the past year or so have events led to 
the development of a aeries of multilateral initiatives on the 
payments problem. 

A. Senate Resolution 265, passed on November 12, 1975, 
calls for the U. S. government to seek an international 
code of conduct covering •• ••• bribery, indirect pay
menta, kickbacks, unethical political contributions 
and other such similar disreputable activities,'" as 

• •· · · part of the curt-en( GATT mutti.lateral t~ade. negotiations:' 
under the Trade Act of 1974. 

' . . . '. . . . .. : . 
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B. OECD Guidelines. now u.nder negotiation in the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and Development, include a 
provioion, auggeated by the U. S., which condemns the 
giving or receiving of bribes. 

C. UN Resolution. adopted December 15, 1975, condemns 
corrupt corporate practices and calls on member 
goverrunents to cooperate in eliminating them. 
Additionally. on March 5, 1976, the U. S. proposed 
negotiation of an effective international agreement on 
corrupt practices. This proposal is now under 
concideration. 

D. OAS Resolution, c.dopted July 1 975, by the Permanent 
Council of the O r gaaization of American States, 

.. ·. · ·' , .. '· condemns·.bdber.y a.nci u!'ges mernb'er states; in·sofar 
as n.ec£ssa:;:y~ to clarify thei.r nationa.l laws with regard 
to such activities~ 

· III~ Dorries tic 'Initiatives. ·Thi·ee a~pects .:~£ tl: S. · .io~~~tic efforts' .. · 
should be Doted: 

A. PoU.cy Rev~~ew. A 11umber of Executive Branch 
departments a.s well as the SEC have been reviewing 
existir~g authorities to stem illegal payments by U. S. 
companies 'to foreign agents or officials . 

B. Enforccrnent. As noted above, investigations by 
·federaJ. agencies alreC~.dy involve many corporations. 
Seve.1·al law enforcement agencies. e. g., IRS and 
SEC, have. recently annou.i."lced that they will further 
intensify their investigative efforts. 

C. Legislation. Various legislative proposals liave been 
made to adch·ess the issue. such as requiring public 
disclosure of fees paid to agents or officials abroad. 
To date~ no ne\v ie:gislation has been requested by the 
Adm i.ni s t ration. 

IV. Current U. S._ Interests. Beyond moral concerns, there are 
at least five a I'eas in which the subject of payments by U. S. 
companies to £:.,reign agents or officials is of interest under 
current law. 

., . 

A. . . . . Internat.ional U~:'lp\ications •... ~p~~ig~.paym~n~s .. _l:?y U. $. .... 
·comp<iriies liave irite.rnational 'implications· which raise 
foreign policy i a sues of concern to the State Department, 
e. g., they encumber relations with foreign governments 
and .contribute to, the dcte.:aior.at~on of the international· 

.... .• . ., . ~ ... ' · .. .•. 
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B. AntH:n•ct Ove-::-s~:;-.s payme11ts by U. S. companies could 
become an antitrust ij,jsue i1 questions of anti-competitive: 
behavior arise. The Department of Justice is the lead 
agency in. thifj ::~.rea .• 

C. Corporate Discl ... ;su re. The Securities ancl Exchange 
Commission m.m>.itors and regulates the disclosure 
practices of U. S. companies. A major concern of 
the S~C is to aSBUJ.'e tha.t curpcrate information which 

D. 

is important to the potential investor, tncluding costs of 
doing business abroad, be disclosed ~u a corporation's 
financial reports. 

Milita.ty Sales and .Assistance. The Department of 
Defense ha.s principal operatb1g res.ponsibility for 

· 'ilnpl~rrifmti'ng··the Mihtary Assiitan.ce ·Pr~~·~am: and the.·.·: :· .. 

Foreign Military Sales Program~ both of which involve 
justificaticn fo.r the ;.nclusion of substantial agent's fees • 

.. . ...... ,. .. · . : • r • • : • • . . :•., . . . . . . .. ... 

E. Tax Reporting. The Internal Revenue Service is responsible 
for investigating the propriety of all business deductions. 
Our Federal tax law provides that illegal expenditures are 
not deductible as business expenses. 

V. Current Federal Law. Present Federal law does not directly 
prohibit .payments by U. S. companies or individuals .to foreign 
individuals or companies, although such payrr1ents may violate 

:. ·. . ..... 

!oreign laws .•. However·-- .. ·• ... · 

.·· 

A. Criminal liability in the U. S. can result from the filiD:g 
of false statements with the U. S. government, i.e., 
false certifications filed with the Export-Import Bank, 
the Department of Defense, or the Agency for International 
Development may constitute criminal fraud under 

. 18 u.s. c. 81001. 

B. Payments made abroad which would be illegal if made 

c. 

in this country may n,ot be deducted from business taxes, 
and claiming such deductions may constitut~ a criminal 
tax violation. 

False statement's made to the Securities and Exchange 
Commission concerning or concealing such bribes, 
provided tpe amounts involved ai;"e "material", m.ay 

" ·: .. c'on'stibite criminal fraua·. . .·. .. . .... • .. , . . · .. 

·. . • ; ... . .. . -~: '.. : · ... 
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VI. Complexities of the Issue. Corppeting considerations in this area 
must be carefully weighed before remedial steps are taken. Fo:z: 
example: 

A. Proposals which would make it a criminal act for U. S. 
companies to engage abroad in what are regarded aa 
improper activities at home pose serious difficulties 
since the enforcement of such laws could involve the 
U. S. in the investigation of the conduct of foreign 
government officials. 

B. Unilateral disclosure legislation could raise foreign 
affairs difficulties to the extent that such legislation 
presumably would require making the names of the 

. ····· ··- . .. p~yee ·as wen as th.e payor pub-lic. . . . . . . .. I' • •••••• 

C. The prohibition of certain payments by U. S. firms 
without commensurate restraints on similar payments 
by foreign' 'competitors could .place u . . s~ firms· in· a 
disadvantageous position. 

D. An important dimension of any analysis in this area 
must be the consideration of the possible effect of 
any actions on trade, on the location of private 
corporations and on the international flow of capital. 

VIII. The President's Task Force. The Task Force on Questionable 
Corporate Payments· Abroad was established by Presidential: · 
directive (copy attached). 

A. Membership. 

The Secretary of State 
The Secretary of the Trea·sury 
The Secretary of Defense 
The Attorney General 
The Secretary of Commerce 
The Special Representative for 

H~nry A. Kissinger 
William E. Simon 
Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Edward H. Levi 
Elliot Richardson 

. .• 

Trade Negotiations 
The Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
AseiBtant to the President for 

Economic Affairs 
• :A~a.istant to the President .. for 

National Security Affairs 
Executive Director, Council on 

International Economic .Policy 
. . • .. 

Frederick B. Dent 

James T. Lynn 

L. William Seidman 
o • o"''ol • I I • o • o I 

Brent sco~~r~it · · 

J . M .• Dunn ' . 
.·· . 
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B. Chairman. The Task Force will be chaired by Commerce 
Secretary Elliot Richardson. .· 

C. Scope of Review. The President has encouraged the Task Force 
to consider dl policy dimensions of questionable foreign payments 
by U. S. corporations and to obtain the views of the broadest 
base of interested groups and individuals. The President has 
specifically directed that the SEC be invitt!d to participate in the 
efforts of the Task Force, 

D. Organization. The Task Force will report to the President 
through the Economic Policy Board and National Security Council • 

. . .. .. ·. ,.,. , E. . Duratfori." Status rep'orta .. f J:;om tli·~ Task ·F-orce ·-wnr be ··subrhitt·ed ~ 
to the President from time to time. The final report is due 
prior to the close of the cu r rent calendar year • 

• 0 • • • 

# # # 

. . . -·. 

... . ~· 

. . . ·. . . . ... . . . . . ... : .· .. .. •· :..· .. ·.' .. 
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Department of the Treasury I Internal Revenue Service I Washington, D.C. 20224 

• 

Con1rniss.ioner 
Hr. John D. Lange, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of International 

Investment 
Department of the Treasury 
lVashington, D. C. 20220 

Dear Hr. Lange: 

... 

~~'YY 1 "! 1975 11,1-\ - <) 

This refers to your April 20, 1976 request for Service input to the 
Cabinet Task Force on Questionable Payments Abroad. 

In August, 197 5, the Service iss 1ed guid clines to its field exar.liner s 
pr6vi'ding teicliri:lques · ~nd tomplHihc~· CI•.e'C!ks·· t'C> .. aid ·1n·· fne· ·td·ent'if5:cr ~·ion of· ·· 
schemes used by corporations to establish "slush funds" ~nd other methods 

·.· .. 

to circumvent Federal tax la\'iS. Subsequently, on April 6, 1976, additional 
instructions "·'ere issued v7hich focused on questionable payments to foreign 
officials or .governments for.·favm;able ·.consideration relqtea·· t.o t·drporate· 
activities abroad. These telegraphic instructions included requirement that 
the responses to the 11 questions be obtained in affidavit form from selected 
corporate officials, key employees and the partner of the corporate accounting 
finn in charge of the engagement. Enclosed are two copies of the recently 
updated guidelines dated Hay 10, 1976, consolidating all previous instructions. 

Hith respect to exp'anded disclosure of information, ·He have and plan to 
continue to utilize the exchange .of information provision.s of tax treaties . 
with foreign co~ntries. As you are probably mvare , .the United States has a 
tax treaty lvith most of the maJor industrial nation~.. Hm-1ever, any informa
tion received und~r these tr·eat.ies l '~hich 'reflects illegal payments, must 
remain secret except to the extent it is utilized by the United States 
strictly for tax·purposes. Any disclosure for other purposes would contravene 
the treaty convention. 

On the domestic side, the Service has been quite active, l-lithin statutory 
limitations, in pursuing expanded disclosure of information. During the 
inquiries relating to illegal political contributions, the Service obtained 
specific tax related information from congressional committees, as \oJell as 

... 

the Special Prosecutor's Office. This information \vas correlated and trans
mitted to our field offices for appropriate action. In the disclosure of 
questionable payments abroad, lve established liaison with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission to review its files for possible violations of the Federal 
tax statutes. Presently, \oJe have t\w agents reviewing SEC's records on a full
time basis. Recently, \ve completed arrangements \-lith the Department of Defense 
to secure its audit reports on contracts, another potential source of violations 
of Title 26, u.s.c. ~ 

,· .. ... , . .. -~ .·· . .\. .· . .. · .... .· 

· ... . -. .· .. . 
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Hr. John D. Lange, Jr. 

·~ . 
Under 26 U.S.C. 6103 and 7213, the Service is prohibited from disclosing 

information contained in a specific tax return. Ho~1ever, \oihen Service 
employees, in the course of their work, discover evidence of a. possible 
violation of a Federal statute, not administered uy the Treasury Depart1nent, 
current procedures alloH the Service to notify only the Department of Justice 
of the existence of such evidence. The Justice Department can then submit a 
written request for access to Service records under 26 CFR 301.6103(a)-l(g). 
The Justice Department may, at its discretion, notify another Federal agency 
of a possible violation of law administered by that agency. Such agency may 
then make a lrritten request for access to Service information. 

A Federal agency can have access to confidential information in Service 
files, but only if the head of th,e agency makes a '\rritten request under 
'26 .CFR 30L.6103tci')-l(f)'" ·specif.y'ing t:!ie· det.idis and, in partfcu1~r, 'the ·reasons·· 
why inspection of Service records is desired. Obviously, these regulations do 
provide many avenues to detect iller;al payments, either domestically or abroad. 
We believe that greater deterrence could be effected in the questionable pay
ment's abroad area-;. if there ,.mre -similar ·exchan'ges of infoimat'i'ori by other · 
Federal agencies when possible tax violations of Title 26, U.S .C. are _uncovered 
in the course of an agency's business. 

The Servi,ce 's mission in the area of questionable payments abroad is to 
administer and enforce the tax lm-1. All of the procedures and pro13rams 'Hhich 
the IRS has adopted, or might adopt in the future, are designed to accomplish 
that central objective -- the enforcement of the tax statutes. 

If we can be of further assistance, please let us know • 
.. 

\·lith kind regards, 

Enclosures 

... 

. .. ':.. .. 

' . 

Sincerely, 

Donald C. Alex~nder 

~ 
I 

·. 

... . ~ ·.• . 
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"·) V.,'.; ;--,_, r·J ~l\..-7 u u u ~ .. ~ •i u .. .. 
Hay 10, 1976 

Section ] . Purnosc 

Department 
of tile 
Treasury 

ln\orn~J 
nevt?.lill~ 
Scrvlcc 

Corporate' Slush Funds 

H 4 2~~ 1,,4:-;;R:-----;;~r::-.......,,-----
'1 4tt..-H9 8t1r.-ll( 
tl ti/r.·-111 13 (~t1 }r-i-121 
Li 4 (l ?.)r.-9 93'"'..-168 

82r..-a1 

This Supph.·1·ncnt provi<le:s ,:.ruidclines for the use of additional teehniqHC's nnd 
compliance checks t0 help identify sche>rncs used by cm•porntions to cst~blish"slush 
funds" and othE:r scbC'lncs which mav bP used to circut~vt.'nt the tax l~H'!S . The 
proc:edures in Section 3 of this Supple:nmt were issued by•T\'.'X on April 6, 1976, 
from DirN:tor, Audit Division , to all H gional Comr.ni::F-in:~r·rl'> , Di>.lt'ict Directors 
ar,d Dircdor of lnteJ'nation31 Operations. Two ~-Idclitional '£\\'X's were 'isstted, one 
on April J 6 and the other on April 27, 1976, amplifying the procedural instructions 
set forth in the April 6 T\\'X, 

. ... ... ,. 
.. · ·RE-.~~nf in\-:~s-tfg.<it'1on3· of r.:o~n'C- ma)or· c'orpOJ':it.ibns 'b~:·the'·Ser\;icE~· at)d oiher 

enforcement agcncit shave disclos~~d intricate corporate schemes , outsid<.• no1•mal 
internal auc.ii~ c.ont!'ob , designed to generate large a rounts of cash for ille~al or 
improper US(' 2nd to rr:ducc tnxnclc income unla ·,\·fulh . Thes<.· schemes to cre:3te secret 
.slush funds and tq ro!lsci0usly mi.$r~"pr.es~nt cOi;pru·.nt:e tax<4b~t= inco.lJlO,ll) C:lR:~~ing ,. . 
umillo\\·o.blc dethtctions or exclusions· from income·, ot· oth<.•J'\\' s·e; rl'> o·r great (·c.oi::t' rn 
to the Sen·icc. The rli\·('rsity of t<'chniques US(~cl is almost U!~li ited. Slush funds ll a\·e 
bE>en u.· c1 -or ~;uch ille>gnl purpOS <'"' as cor-poeate polHicr.J col.trJbutions, bril:•c-r), 
lubbyiP , ldcl,b:tcks and diver!"ions to pC'rs0:1nl use. TiH' very di fiicu1t task of tHsco-;~~·inrr 
sJusi1 f t'.:; in corpnr•::tte <!:.:c!l!lillrtliu!1~ l'cqui <.S t'll('Cti'.'(' pl, l'•1in~ of in-ciq)i.iJ }'l ()Or f 
and the USC C1f imaginative ;:ud1t tcc-hniqu ('S. rreq'.tent d;arc;cteristics of thesC" S<:hrr.1es 
arc the involvement of top lc.·vel corporate offi<.ers and t!w crl'ntion of sh•sh funds 
through the use of fon·ign subE>idinries, forei~n bank 8ccounts, fc,1·eitr:1 affiliates, t'c,!· c· r.n 
interme>::.liaric·s, m· unt·elated fon.i~n <.·t:titics. \\'hilc maJor m-e has bcc·n maJe of fo!' l .~:a 
sources, -schemes have been detected fbat are not connected \\'Hh the foreign aren·. ·All -
such schc'llcs wh1ch circumvent or evade the tax laws mus·t be dealt with effectivelY 
by .the. S~rvice. .. . ,· . .. · 

Section 3. Affjdavits Req•tired in Corpot·at£· Exnminations 

• 01 In every coordinated examination, as defined in ITI:\l 42(11)3, selected corponne 
officials, key employees and the man::'lging partner (i.e., the part.wr who determines the 
scope of their audit and the type of opinion to be rendered) of the corporation's accou:1ting 
firm will be asked, as a minimum, quf'stiOl~S 1 thru (11) bc1ow. Additional questions 
should be> asked when \'·•arranf:ed by the facts and circumstances in a particular case; 
however, cpn.;ideration should be giYcn to obtafning the assi:;{ancc o f Regiona l Counsei 
in dcvdoping such qu estions . This procedure may be used in noncoordinat{•d examina
tions wherl' the facts and cit·cumstanc-c-s warrant and after appro\' a I by the group maunger I 
case m~nagC'r. The individuals S<'le>cted for questioning should be those pr<'sent or former 
employpes or dir£>ctors who would bC' likely to h ave or have b.d sufficient authority, 
control or knowlf.>dge of corpor<~tc activities to b e ~\\'nre of t he possible misuse of corporate 
funds. This would includt:• , for ex:1n1ple , chief exPcuti\'C offiC't'l', chief financi<~l o:'fict"r , 
officer in chat'!!<' of intc·!·nation:ll operations, officer in <·har<!C of gover·nnwnta l acti \'itics , 
directors who nrc not corporate ofiicet·s but who scrvl• on auuil committees or have> 

.. 
Ois.tribution: 

IH~t !WOO, ll?OO, 1~?00 , 1Hl2)10. 8?.00. 81~00 . Rf?!t '!·~ ~tnd 9~00 
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SC'ction 3 •. ·cont. 

similar resoonsibilities, and oth(•rs rlS npproprintc. It should be clearly understood by the· 
indiyi<.Jual sc·lC'cted for quc·stionin(! tlwt the ter·m ''corp0rn.tion" indudes the tnxpayer under· 
examination, all affili;:~tC's nnd rcl;}tc-d entities as defined ia JI1C: 4B2, donH'ztic and 
forei~n. Ti.c inclividU<llS being qu (·stir•iH'd should be advised CiS to the years to which the 
C!Uestions reh:te. As a rninimurn. thf' queslions will cover rtll ta :.- ycal'S nss ign cd to t\udit 
wht'thcr undN· c·xaminat.ion, in Hevi0w or i:-~ Confen·nc:e and will include a11 subsequent 
years for whi('h rctm·ns hove been ii1ed. If warr<mted by facts a11c.l circumsUtn<:cs the 
questions will also cover any year opr-n under tht> statute: of limit· tions, inclu c!ir.g any 
nondoc-kcicd year in AppelJ<tt.e. Jlowen~r, in consultation witlt Hegion<d Counsel, the 
District Director ;J.nd Chici, AppC'l1::lC' Branch Office, should mutually dcl'idl? upon and 
agree to the c:dC'nsion of this proc~duce to nondor;la:t<.·~ years in 1\ppcllate. The decision 
of District Director and Chief, Appe:lbte: l3ranch OUicc, shou~tl be cqnfit·med in a memo
randum of undcrstnnc!ing. (Sec SE-ction 9 for Appellate Division l·~csponsibiJiti cs.) If 
the taxpayc•r objects to t!Jc (•XtC'nSiO!l Ol the questions to Open ycars.not y<.>t under examin
Cllion, the Di!:trict Director \'"ill det<>rm 1re whc·ther he/she will immedi<ticly place such 
years under cxamina~ion or wait to ub!<Ji.r. ans~n·rs when those r<.·turns , ... ·ould uot·mally 
be· ·cxah1'nei:f. 'Th:c·approvai of :ftegiiJmt.l '(\nm!je·l ·i's rl.'t.ruire·o H thtsc qucstio--r$· arlY to· 
be asked with respect to years under the j JrisdictiO!) of any c:mn·t. 

.• . 

. . 

1 During the p(•t'i.od from to , did the corporation, any 
·Corporate officer Ot' employee or any t:-•] ar:ly <lC'ting on }.~c:!J •lf Qf the 
·coq5·oration , ·-rnakc,' i.lir<'ctly o·r ina!r(.:ct v , ·my·bribr:s ,'"kiC'kb:.!c:ks· o-r 6ther.··· 
payments, J'egarc.lle~ s of form, whdhe. in money, property, or services, 
to ?..ny e:mpl <' , pCl'S0'1, C0!~1p:my ot• o!·ganizatic•n , 0r any l'(·]•l"vse.1t?.tiv£• 
of any pC'rson, cornJXH1Y or organizatio:1 , to ohtr-i!·, fa\·orable t•·N,trnC'nt 
in se>eu:-ing bu l.•ess or to otherwise o~lt~in spccinJ r cnce>ssio!~:. , or to 
pay'fot· favornblc trentmC'nt for busmess secured o:· for special c:oneessio:1s 
already obtahed? 

. 
2 During the p<>t'iod from to , did th( ('Orporatio:1, nny 

c,orporatc officer or employee: or any-third party <,t.ding on be-h::tlf o( the 
corpor<1tion, m<Jkc any b:·ibC's , kicl:backs, or oth<•l' payments , reg~:-dle~s 
of fo:r:m, whdlH•r in mc:u:>y, propC't'ty or servic€'s, directly or il•tlin~ctly, 
to or··fOr the benefit Of nn)· government offic·ia-1 or E'rnplo~ t:!e , d0:11CSliC • 
or foreign, whether on the national lc..-c•l or a lo·,.;cr level such <lS state, 
countv or. local (in the cas(• of a for.cir:;n ;tovernm<'nt :::.lso inclnc!!n!! any 
lcvel:infci·ior to the national lcY<.>l) and ;; ·l~lutiing rc,gulafory ::tr,(m~'ics 'or 
go\·erm11C'nt:tlly-co!ltrolll'd businesses, cot·porations, compnniC's or 
societies, for the purpose of affecting his/her ac·tion or the action of the 
go\'C't'nment he/she rcpn:st>nts to oht:-tin favorabl~ trt'ntmcnt in s~curing 
busine>ss or to obtain special concessio:1s, or to pay fot· busi!1L'SS secured 
or special concessions obtained in the past? 

3 Dm·ing the p<>riod fro:-~1 to , wert' l'Ol'porate funds donated, 
loaned or made availabl<'. directlyor:-inetrcctly, toot· for the u~l' or 
benefit of, ot· for the put·paSl' of opposing, any goVl'rnmcnt o1· subdiYision 
thereof, political party, candidatC' or committee, citht•r domestic or 
foreign? 

. ~.· 

Milllu:ll Supplcmtlnl 

.. 
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S(:c:f.ion 3. cor.t. 

4 During the pc·riod from to , was corporate propc·rty of any 
kind donatc·d, 1 o~HH!d, Or'"i1'l'a(}l' avl.l Hable, di r ('Ctly or in di rcctly, to or for 
the· usc or benefit of, or for the purpos(' of opposing, any government or 
subdivision thc:rl'o[, political party, candidate or committee, c:,itlH:r 
domestic or fon:ign '? 

5 During the pt'riod from to , was any corpol'ate officer or 
employee cornpens;•tcd , tlire:ctly or itH..lil'C:ctly, by the corp'oration , for time 
spent or cxpenst·s incurrrd in performi:1g SC'rviccs fot· the b(·nefit of, or 
for the pur·posc of opposirH:.• tmy govC'rnmr·nt or subdivision thC"rc·of, 
political pal'ty, c:~ndidate> or cot;lmittce:, e:itlJer· domestic or foreiJ;n? 

6 During the pcrioc.l.from to • did the c.orporation ma 1 e 
any loans , donntio:1s or oiitcr clishu.rsl:n-.c~nts, dir<"c:tly or indirectly, to 
corpornte officers or employl·cs or others for the purpo~;e of makb• 
contributions, directly or inclicectly, for the USC' or benefit of, or for 
the purpose of opposing, any I,!O\'crnmcnt or subdivision thereof, political 
party, candidnte or· comrnittcc, C'ithcr domestic or foreign? 

·• ... ~ . ., .. :'nui·ih~ 'the peri'c>J ri·om ·· · · · to .. : -. • = ; u1d t11e· c'()i·porat'ir):i ri1ab~· '· 
any loans , donations or othct· cffsbm·s(:i)Tf·t~~s. clir('ctly or indirc·ctly, to 
corporate officcn: or crnployr.t•s or otbcn; for t!w purpose or rdmbt:rsing 
such corp0rate officers, cmp!oyces Ol' othc1 s for contr ilJUtiCJIJS mac ... , 
dir!?ctly or ind~rN·dy, for the use or b(:ncilt of, or for the purpose oi 
opposing, any go\~crnmcnt or subdi~·ision '1hcr('oi, political'party, C'mdidate 
or committee, either dotnP!'>tie or foreign'? 

8 Durbg the pc•riod from to , did any corporatt• officer or 
employee or any third part) :·.::-ting on bch:dJ of thC' dmnrstit cor·pr>r<.tion 
hav~~ .signatory or other authority or control over disbursemc.:nis from 
forcii;n bank accounts? 

9 Durhg the period from to , did the corporation maintain 
~bank account or any o~ie'Coe~ni ot any kind, cit!lCr domestic or foreign ; 
which account was not reflected on the corporate books, records, uabnce 
sheets, or financial statements? 

. (1 0) During the period frohl to , did the corporation or any 
other person or entity acting oa-benalf of t1~e corpGration maintain a 
donH.''stic or foreign numbered account or an account in a name other than 
the nnme of the corporation? 

(11) Which other pt•csent or forme>r corporate officers, directors, employees, 
or othl'r persons acting on ~chalf of the corporation may have knowledge 
concerning any of the ·above areas? · 

.-': . 

. I . · ~ ... · :. . • . . . ~ . . . ... . . . ~ 

M.lnual Sup(llcmcnt 

f . -~· ··- ........... ............. _....._.__~~~ .................... .......,._ .. ...__. ______ ............ __ ................ -.... . 
-· ............. w -·-··-
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Sr:et ion ~L cont. 

. 02 The cuse mnnngel." or group m:1hngP.r will d<'tcrmine> whether thcs(• qu~·stions 
arc prcscntc<l during an intc-rviP\'; or mnilc~d in lclt<~x· form. If not personall•; .di\•cred, 
thc·n certific·d nwil will be u:,cd for all communic:~tinns under this Bedion bc.f.".' ·(·11 the 
Internal Hc:venuc: Service D!lcl i.axpa:-o·cr or tllird par-tics. A rcasono.ble .amount of time 
sl!ould be: a11cn•;(:d to the respondent to rt·pl). W!Jcrc <1 reply is not received aft•.:r clcli'.'er:: 
or mnilin~~ by thr> Internal Hr·• enue Sen· icc within 20 workdays, pt·ompt follo\'. up bv 
personal ~ontad will be made. ' w 

• 03 The rcsponscs to thvse questions will be r<.>d11ced to writing and signvd by 
the rcspond<·nt in either affida·:it focm Ol' under the written dcdar:,tion that ii. i~: made 
under the p<·n<~1tics of perjury, the contents of which the respond(•:1t belic'\'PS to be true 
~ITld corred ns lo every m::>tcrial matf.r:1·. lf the indivicl!..mlt·efus e:s to sign the ;:;f!'idaYit 
or v:rittcn deel8ration but C'onftrr:ts the statement by o~\th or affirm~;ticn in th e- r>N.:sc:1c:c 
of two lntc~rnnl Hcv(:nue employec:s, a lP.gcn<.l will b~ fnserlcd at tb r· end of the slat~ment 
as follows: 

"This st8temcnt was read by (the Subje-.:t) on 19 
~vho ~tat eel under oath thnt it W<!S true nnd cor red but. rc:Luscd to sign it. -----

• • • • •• • • ... • :·· : 0 : • • • • •• • 

0 

•• '\ ~· .. • • • • • .. ~:.. • : ••• , .. \ .. .. • • • 0 0 .• • •• .: • ,. ., ... • ,· • ' ,_ 0 •• 

II 

W~tncss Witness 

If any individu<!l refuses to ~ ... nsv:er any of the cxamin~_•r's que$tions or refuseR to confirn~ 
·a: written statemc'nf bv o-alh o1· ~~ffir'm::~ti·o,,, a snmtl'w-:1s··shoulti he issu(:d-to tlt~t · . 
individual in accorua~ce with nnr -1022 <md iestimot~y obtained under oath pur·s'J~nt to 
IHC 7602 • 

. O'J \\l1en any of these questions is Hnswercd i:l the affirm~tivt:, all dd~.i!-; ~~:: 
roundi:Jg the tr~uu;action si10'-lld be St'curcd. He~p01 .ses to all questions w1ll' ..:·dE.\\'f:'C 
along ,with all otlld' ayaJlalJle information. lf further cl<:u·ification is requir u , )How-up 
interviews will be conducted . 

. • 05. False' slatements,pro•:id.c~ to the Inlel.'na1 Hevcnuc SE'rvic<;; conce1:n\n~ any 
matter arising under the lntcn c:. l Ht::vC'nuc Laws ct~n .sub J('ct the inci' iduaL or othe1·s, 
to criminal pc·nalties tmdcr Titles 18 ::md 26 oi .he ·cr.itcd Statc·s Co'<;:. Th£'rcfo!'L', \\·hen
ever there. is any indication lhat.thc ans\':·crs contained in ::m afficl;n it or 'statc·n'l;(:nt· ::rrc· · 
false, the maHer will be immediately refctTed to thl-.. Intelligence Division for fippropri~tc 
criminal action . 

• 06 The individuals question<'d will be expected to :mswcr fully and trut!1fully. to 
the best of their· lmowledgt• and belief, <Jnd to the best of their re>col1cction. Ho•.•.'cver, 
individuals obviously cannot be required to state dda'ils of matters as to which they had 
no lmowledge. 

Section 4'. Audit Plan and Com:)liance Checks 

• 01 During the prcplnnning and the ex~unination of all returns, casl' mnngc•t's and 
exnminers \dll be o.lert to situ:~tions whic:h lend themselves to tile creation of slush funds 
and illegal payments . Whcn del:'mcd appt·opt'i:::.lc and necessary , the mt<.lit plnns will 
include somt' C•l' all of the followin~ cornpli<!nce cht"'cks. For any complinnce check not 
included in the audit pbn , the reason will be explained in the examiners' wox·kpapers • 

. ' ..... •. 
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Section ·1. cont . 

1 Intcrvi ew other corporate offict.·t·s and key c:mployces not included. in Sc:dion 
3. 01 (i. c., those who have bc•.:n disrnif::;ed ot· chan~c·d j(JtJs , eoepnr~itc· nirplr.n(, pilots , 
security officers, c:tc. ). \\'here appropriate , the usc of summonscs nnd affidavits will 
be consicl<:red. 

2 F.>:amine internal nuchl reports ~r.d related workpapcrs to determine if any 
refcr~?nce is made to the creDtion of any secret or hidden cm·porale furid. 

3 Heview tnxpaycr' s copy of reports filed with ot!1cr governmental regulatory 
agencies. 

4 Determine the mnnber and n?.turc of foreif{n t rips by top exC'eutives ill tll'.: 
company. Examinu·s should be £'<;pecially alert for itinerary stops:in countries with 
protective banking and secrecy 1<1\'.'S. 

5 Trace significant corporate contr~ctual arrangements with foreign indiv.idual[) 
and entities. · 

I • ' .. ·,• 
. ... :· • . 6: .Extend .the .~~amina.ti·on.to cor.trolledfo·rdgn ·sub~Hdi·nries \\·J:r~re t1ie .d~c'rotl.ons· · 
<md activities of t!tosc corporations le:nd h" elv12s to the c ·cation nnd tu £• o~ slu~h fur.Js. 

J 

. t 

(I3c especially alert for slwll co!·poratio::ls C3t<lblished in tnx havens ot· conntrH'S \', iti1 
protective hankin '! nncl secrecy Jav.s.) For h~sis.ancc in re .. olving lcg~l ancl pr;1c:-tic<ll 
proble1ns that will arise r0garding the acc<:s.sibHity of records •. refer t9 SE·ctioa:as~.(). 
~ud .7. beh.l\'! •. . ·· . . .. :·· •. . · ·· · ~ ·· · · · · • · · .· · : · · _· · 

7 Dctcrmin~ the manner in which funds are repatriated from subsidi:~rics, 
affiliates and/ or associates . 

. 
8 Examine foreign cables to identify divcrsion of funds transactions. 

9 Trace the usc of foreign establishments to furnish se>rvices or products 
which arc competitively avail::~bh~ !Jere. 

(10) Trace foreign pricing m-ran.gements mid excessive charges by foreign 
entities. 

. . : 

· (i 1) Scrutinize unusual transactions with foreign individuals or entities . 

• 02 Items 4 through (11) are gcn<:>rally cov~red in Chapter 600 of Ifl~,'l 4(12)10, Tax 
Audit Gui<.lelinf's -Individuals, Partnerships, Estate's and Trusts , and Corporations. 
They are re>peate<.l here to extend their tl.se \•;iihin the conte::-..i: of this Supplement. 

• 03 In the prcplanning stages where it is dC"emed advisable to makC' an on-site cxnm
ination in a foreign co~mtry, nssist3nc-e from the Office of InternDtional Opc·rations (0 0) 
should bC' St>C'ured at thC" very earliC'st stage. ln thC'SE' instances, 010 should be cor•tac-lcd 
<.luring prep:1ration of tl1e Audit Work Plan . The provisions of Section 6, Request for Office 
of International Operations Assistance , will be followed • 

• 0-t \\·1lerC' individllals' returns are associatPd with thC' examination of a corporation 
pursuant to :\lanual ~upp lC'me>nt -1sc.:20S (l"{cv. :~ ), C H t; 1 G-17 (n('V. 3), nncl £11G -~ ~· (Hev . 3 ), 
dated Aus.~ust 8, 1975, or for any oth('r rt>ason, the audit pl:-HI will include proccdm·es 
necessary to determine if the ind;vidual acted eithc.'r as a conduit for cot·pot·ntc.• lransactio:1s 
or held secret corporate funds. 

. . ·: 
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Scc:tion 4. cont. 

• • 05 Case mHn<:.gers Dnd group mana~~~rs will be rcspo:tsiblc for phinning sufficient 
time to cnn·y out the nfot•<:m< ntione:d cornpliance checks. Case mnn~:!o·s \liiH indic:::ttc 
in Item 2Q oi Form ·1451 (L<Jr;re Cr-tsc Statu~ llcport, H<~port Symbol J\o-CP:A-lG·l) 
staff-dr.tys spcut during the qtwrtcr and cumiJbtivc figu1·r~s :n complying with tl c.: 
provi~ions of this :\lanual Supplement. Sir~ni ficant informa~ion such ~~s d<ttc of f1·2ud 
referrals, issue: involved, and dCJtc of acc0ptance or rejec:tion by Jutclligcnce Divis ion 
should also be includ.:d . 

. 0 6 All Audit Division mnnagers should cnst1rc that c:;cploye<"s under their super
vision urc famil :1r with Chnptt:r (12)00, In-Dr:pth Probu; , r IlU1 42(11)3 , Tlanobouk for 
Fir·ld Audit Case :".lang err., nJH.I J H\1 42 3S, Techniques lJDn~ 'Ool: foy• In- Depth Andit 
Invcsllgations, v:ht·re appropriate . Also, nudit managc"!"s 1nJl ensure th::J.t their 
employees arr familiar with various evasion and slush fund schc·mcs found in Int<·Hi
gencc Digests (Document No. 55!:10), and :\lnnual SupplcnH:r.t 42G-319, CR 43G-H, dc>.ted 
December 31 , 1974 . 

. 07 Case :\lnnagcrs and examiners should check with the Intcl1 gencc Division for 
any inform<ttion thl·y n ight h~ vr_. about th( co poration, its ~.ffi1wtcs · o1· t'( luted era i ties 
and the individual :-; selcctcd for qu<:>sti.onin,. . 

~. ·· ... · ...... . ...;...·· ..... -.~·, .. . , .• , .... ·. ......... . ... · .... ·.·~··. 1'·••:. •: 

. 03 U on fincliriti indication of fraud clttring.thc cx~unin>tion, the examiner •:tiil 
refer the matter to the Intelli f-rence Division in accordance r:ith lR_:\.1 •1565 ')r <12(11 )H, 
as appropriate . 

..:. · : .... 

.. 

• I 

I 
I 
I 
! 

I 
I 
I 

. 01 Durin!! tl1 (' prc-planninr, and examin:-ttion of cor·por2.te cases, case man~l'Pl'P, 
group mana~~crs. and cxamin s should c·cwl idc.r 111"\1 40<13. Jniorm<~lwn Eequ0stcd 
From Go\·ct·nment Agencies , a11d llL\1 403 l , Information Ft.:-nishc-d by Government 
Agencies . 

• 02 The National Office h~s r·stnblishcd spec·ial liaison with th e Securities ~11d 
~"'xchannc Comm1~sion to ob~.~ in inlonnatio:t t'c) · ng to ~:lush fu~tds, bl'iDcs, political 
contribut!ons, <md other tax-rebted information. 

Section 6. Requcst fat· OifkC' of International Operations Assistan<'e 

• 01 To properly examine taxpayers with foreign f;lush fund issucs and othN' 
scht:>mes in the fore_ign area, it is necessary to obtain first-hand knowledge and indepC"n
dently verify informalion conecrning relntt•d' foreign entitie-s or foreign branches oi' 
domestic entities . 1n most inr.t.ances , infonnation may b e obtained from Unit0d St:ttes 
sources more quict._]y than fro:11 foreign sources. Iloweve!·, if it is determined that 
an on-site examination should be made in a foreign eoun~r~·. a l't'qucst for support should 
be made to 010. This request should be tTtade following thE' coordinated cxamin~tion 
support request provisions of Unl 42 (11 )5:(·1 )(0 . . Collateral request provisions of 
IRl\1 4597 will be followed in noncoordinoted t'xamin::ttion c~ses. 010 will work wi!h the 
requesting district in developing the> audii plan for an on-sac examination and assist in 
planning other details of the on-site audit. 

. . 
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{ Section 6. cont . 
• 

• 02 Onr.e tlw details of the on-site examination have hr:c<n finalized, formal 
request for approval of the on-site< -amination nnd foreir:,n travel 8uthoriz lion,will be 
made in accordance wilh IHi\1 42(10)(10) and Section 420 of ITI' 1 1763, Travel Jlandbook. 

Section 7. Usc of Summons 

• 01 }~cry effort should be made to secure tnxpaycr' s rc•cords, r·esponscs to 
questions and other pertinent financial c!ato vtithout the issuance of a summons. l!O">\'<:'\"er, 
in certain instances it may be nec: .:ssary to issue a summons. Uuder such circumstances, 
IHi\l 4022 will be followed in c:onsic.le:ring the need 1o issue such a summons . 

. 02 Before issuing a summon!} where the rccorcb are outside the United Sbtes, 
a copy of the p1·opo~.ed summons will be submitted to the appropl'i te Regional Couns l 
for review. H~gional Counsel will !'Oordin::.te their review v:ith Chie:f Counsel, Cc :GL:I, 
which in turn will coordinate the matter with the appropri~·.tc i\~tional Office Division. 
The proposed smnmom; ''··ill be acco:npanied by n stntement describir.g the circmr.! tancc.s 
and efforts that have her~n mnde to scrure the records and clv' 1 from th<:· taxpaye·r ~mel 
why the taxpayer will not make the rC'qt:e~tPd records avc:ilnble. In no event will the 

. exa-miner. is;s~tc tl1e·s.ummon.s until ad\ti<."' ha~·.'b.~p.n. rccE'ivc•9·fro.;,n .th.c. ll~gionRl.~ol:ln.sd •. 

Section 8. Jnform~:~tion Conccrninrr Possible Nontnx Violations of Federal, State, or 
Loc·al Laws .. 

The purpose of thesc·:proc-ed'ur-<.•s. is to obt.ain information 1.hnt rnny relate ~o. · 
viola+ions of Federal t~x la\·.:s. Howc·•er·, if"thc Set·vicc 1·eceives information indicat-
ing viol Llions cf Fc.:tlC::! a) hn\s whi<'h ~ · rc not r.dminlstered by the> Service, or of viol: tion:::: 
of State or lo('a1 ln\\:S, the case 1"':1~n::.g£'r will set for1h in a memorandum the pC'rtlnc;.t 
facts. c~mc.:-rnin~ the suspected viobti(.r1. Such l1'e>morrnonm, to •;£>the>r with ~Jny C•JCt~liH'lll
ation, will Le promptly forwarded thr ou;,-h thE" Chid, Audit DiYision, to the Chief, 
lntelligen ... c Division fo:r app o~ intc refennl. (::,··e IH7\I 40!.l'i .) However , sec 
l\lS 12G-J~H. dated January 15, 1976, for exce:·ptions. 

Section 9. Appellate Division HcsponsibilitiC's 

• 01 The Chief of each Appclbte Brnnch Office will ccntact the District Director, 
in. consultnti.on with nc~gional Counsel, to de.cide 0!1 a case-by-case basis for evE'r.v 
coordinntccl examination case in App<.·1latc inventory whether the 11 questions in Section 3 
above will be asked. The decision of the District Director and Chief, Appellate Branch 
Office, should be confirmcd in a memorandum of um:let·st<~nding . 

• 02 In a nondocketcd case, where the taxpayer or his rcp1·esentative offers to 
make payment of additional tax liability for slush funds deductions or reveals their 
existence to Appellate officials for the first time, .Appel1:1te consideration of the case 
will be discontinued. TJH~ case will be returned to the Audit Dh·ision for VC'rification 
of appropriate facts and possible referral to Intelligence. Under similar circumstances 
in a docketed case, Hcgjoual Counsel should be immedi~tely consulted. 

. . 
•. .· 
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Sed ion 10. Inti·'Hivynce Divi~;ifln Hr.:>sponsihilitics 

. 01 All Referral Hc:·ports will be handled in accordance with TIHI fl322. 2 or D322 . 3, 
as nppropriate • 

. 02 Jntdligencc· Division pcn:onncl will be made nvailnhlc, as nC'cded, to r.dvisC' 
and assist Audit ill trai11ing their personnel in inte1·viewin~ p17ocedures and tcchniqu<::; . 

• 03 Information concc'rning po::;sib1c \'i,""llations of any Jocn l, state o r Fet.lcrr.l 
statute will be procC'sscd in accorclnncc! with IIL\l D:.H:2 . ·1 or :\Janual Su~plc.·mcnt 12G-13'1 , 
dated January 1~. l !J7C, as uppropr·iate. 

~on ll. Applic:ation 

• 01 The compliance checks li sted in Section 4 will' be applied to all cDs<:s not 
proceSS('U to nevi (:W ?.S of ::\larch J , 1876. The npplic:::tbil!tv of tht'">C COlllplianc:c checks 
to cases pending in Hevie:w as of .\iat·ch '1 , 1D'i'C is as fo"llows: 

1 If the compliance checks listed in Section 4 v:cre not applied to the 
examined returns of a corporation 'Vith foreign subsicliarits or other forr:ign intt·rcsts , 
the case should be. returned 1o the cxi.in\.iner for such applic:Jt:ion. 

~- • •''."'." ~-· •.•• · · : •• \ ,.,J., • • •••• :. ••• .. _ :··· 

2 If the complbnce ciH~cks ·listed L'1 SC>cbon 4 were not applied to the 
examined returns of a corporation \';itbot.•t forc·i~n subsidiaries or other foreign intcn·st:: , 
the Chief, 11e\'iC\V St~ff, or Chief, 'j·e;~hnl.C:al Dl·anc.h , in sor:~e clistl'ic-ts , will rr:.akt> n. 
juclGnlOlt as to the slush fund pot(r,tial and either r.dun.1 t!1~· c<~se to tlH: c·xam.inf'r or 
rclcnsr:? tho case ~ In cHlwr iHst<nke:·, a·:sto.te·mr?nt of bisf.·h(·r dc~ision ar.cl the basi:s 
for it wi11 be included in the case file . 

Section 12 . Effect on Other Documents 

• 01 .i\Ianual Supplcmcr1t 42G-329, Cl1 40G-lll , 47G -l07 ~nd -l(J2)G-8, c!8tcd 
Augu~{t 29, 19'i5, and Amc:nd. J, dated April G, ID7G, are suucrs dNI. Auwtations 
l'efcrrin~ to that Supp!em.cnt at HOi 4022, 4033, -1084 , 42-11. l, 4241. 4 , 42(11)6, 
4'/24.1 and Clw.ptt,rs 500.nncl GOO of Il\:\1 -1(]2)10, Tn'< .1\udit C!.titldinc '·--I!ni:viduals , 
Partnerships, Estates and Trupt,., , nnd Corporati.ons , shopld be rcmo'{cd . 

• 02 This suppl e ·1ents IR:\1 ·1022 , -1083 , 408-! , 42·11. l, -12·1-1. '1, 42(11)(1, 412·1. 1, 
8223, fl-130, 9360 2nd 9382 . 4; This nlso supplements Chapters 5-00 and 600 of 
IR\I 4(12)10, Tax Audit Cuidelincs--Individuals, ParinE'rshirs , Estates and Trusts , 
and Corp~J·~tions ; ~nd GSl and 6p of IlJ~\1 8(2-!)40, Appellate Divis.ion Sup rviso1·s ' 
Guide.' This ''effcd" should be annotated by pen-and- ink bcside the basic tc:xt and 
Handboo~~ tc>..i cited, with a rciercnce to this Supplement • 

·" 

• • 
~-· 

. ./ 
-~5w ,.. <--· ' .

r:*' 
S. B. Wolfe 
Assistani Commissioner 
(Compliance) 
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. 
Current Status Report on 

International Initiatives Relatinq to Corrupt Practices 
April 16, 1976 ! 

OECD 

The bribery issue has been discussed in general terms in 
the OECD' s Cor:unittee on International Investment and Multi
national Enterprises, and the Committee has agreed to include 
the following language on corrupt practices in its voluntary 
guide_lines relodting to multinational enterprises: 

"Enterprises should ... . . ... . ........... . ., .. •. I o o •' o ,,f o , • " • t ••• ..... 0 

(1} not render--and they should not be 
solicited or expected to render--any 
bripe qr other improper benefit,_direct 

·· or·· "indirect"-,. fo ahy public·· servant or · 
holder of public office; 

(2) unless legally permissible, not make 
contributions to candidates for public 
office or to political organizationsi 

(3) abst~in from any improper involvement 
. in local political. activities· .... 

\~e .hope tha.t \·lOrk on tl}ese guidelines .. \vill be comp.leted in 
time for promulgation at the OECD Ministerial in Jurie. -

• • 0 ~ ' • • • 

The initial reaction to u.s. efforts to 1nclude such ~ 
provision was not favorable, with the French in particular 
arguing that language prohibiting bribery was gratuitious. 
However, the U.S. was able to persuade other delegations that 
such language was, on balance, .useful. 

.. .. 

... 

' · The u.s. has also informed OECD members that it may raise 
the issue aga1n in the OECD and propose more concrete action. 
However, the UN exercise appears to provide a better opportunity 
for developing support for effective action at this time • 

... · 
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United Nations 

_ The U.S. proposal for negotiation of a treaty on corrupt 

.. · . . ::- . . 

practices in the UN was made on March 5 at the second session 
of the UN Commi~.;sion on T~~E' s in Lima. The proposC'll was for 
an agreement to be based on the follovlir,g principles: 

(a) It would apply to international trc:1de and invest
ment transactions with Governments, i.e., government procure
ment and other governmental actions affecting international 
trade and investment as may be agreed; 

(b) It would ~pply equally to those who offer or make 
improper payments and to those vlho request or accept them; 

··ct;r 'imp6rti'n·g "C;overnments··,Sould ·ag.ree 'to· (i) establisn · 
clear guidelines concerning the use of agents in connection 
with government procurement and other covered transactions 
and (~i} establish appropriate criminal penalties for defined 

· ·corn1pt ·practic·es by. enterprises· .. an'd officials· i}l· the±r· ·· 
ter;..·i tory; 

{d) All Governments would cooperate and exchange infor
mation to help eradicate corrupt practices; 

{e) Uniform,provisions would be agreed for disclosure 
by enterprises, agents and ofticials of political con~r~bu
tions, gifts and payments made in conBection with covered 
transactions. 

. . 
The proposai \vas forwarded to ECOSOC with a recomme"i1da

tion that _ECOSOC give the ;issue priority cons,ider~tion. 

The U.S. objective is to have ECOSOC, at its July 12-
August 6 meeting in Geneva, pass a resolution on corrupt 
practices which will create a group of experts charged with 
(1) writing the t~xt of a proposed iQternational treaty on 
corrupt practices and (2) reporting that text back to ECOSOC 
in the summer of 1977. The U.S. goal would then be to forward 

-..... an a·greed text to the UN General Assembly for action in the 
fall of 1977. It is not certain that this timetable will be 
acceptable to other ECOSOC members, and consultations will be 
needed to seek their support . 
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Preliminary reactions to the U.S. proposal, while not 
strong, have been encouraging. The Canadians and Japanese 

____ have been instructed to support the basic outlines of the 
proposal, and the UK and Nordic governments have indicated 
interest. The Germans are not in favor of action along the 
lines of the U.S. initiative. The French are not expected to 
provide early support. The reaction from developing countries 
in Lima was somewhat more positive, although it is not clear 
at this stage how far they would be willing to go with this 
exercise. 

On December 4, 1975 the UN General Assembly adopted by 
consensus a resolution condemning bribery an~ calling on home 
and host governments to cooperate to eliminate corrupt practices. 
~he U.S. made a statement of nterpretation, in accepting the 
res:oiution, indic-~t-ing t.·hc u . .:.,~. un.dGrstanding · th~t· the ··re.solu- ·. 
tion condemned both the giving and taking of bribes and did 
not call upon home countries to enact legislation which would 
be applied extra-territorially. The resolution was cited as 
'part of the u.s·. p:t~posal· in ··Lima·. ' · ·· , . 

MTN 

Ambassador Dent has asked the GATT to take up the issue, 
as called for in Senate Resolution 265 (passed by a vote of 
93-0 on November L2, 1975). The resolution proposes negotia
tion in the MTN of an international agreement to curb "bribery, 
indirect payments, kickbacks, unethical political contributions 
and other such similar disreputable activities ." The U.S. has · 

·indicated that negotiation of s'uch'.an . ."agreement is a matter .. 
of top priority. · · · -

OAS 

'The OAS passed a resolution.last July condemnipg bribery 
but does not plan any further action on ~he issue. The U.S. 
does not view the OAS as a promising fQrum ih which to under~ 
take an initiative on corrupt'practices at this t~me. It 
d,oes not include the key countries whos.e cooperation \ve need. 

Coordination 

While each of these initiatives is-proceeding independently, 
both timing and substance are bein~ coordinated by the CIEP 
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Interagency Committee on TNEs. The Committee is chaired by 
State and includes representatives from Commerce, Justice, 
STR, Treasury, Labor, NSC, USIA, and CIEP. The Committee has 

--been meeting regularly (generally at least once a month) to 
review U.S. positions on these issues as they are raised in 
international fora. 
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reso!.'-ltic:~ req~l~st:> t:-:e ..2ccl~~x.:ic ~r~d Soci:.ll Ccu.:;cil to C.i:r~ct t~~:= Cc::::iG.s-:.::-:'! c:1 
~.J:a:u;:~=:ti:::r;:-.1 c_~rpo~atic~s to J.~: l:..:..c3 in it~ p:t:03ra::-.r;c of :·:or~t t;~e. (il~~ r. ;;:.r·:J c:' .. 
c:oxx:upt_ prc.cticcs of tr~n:;::~~tio:1al ccrporatic~;:: c.nd to r..1~k~ rccc:-.::~n:i;;.;:.::-....!~·.:; c:~ 

\~ays en<.1 !;:::!~n3 v!1e1~by 'such_ co:::l··..1pt Pl'c.cticez c'"n be effcct:i.v~ly l?.l~~·;.:!~;: t. • 
. .. . .. 
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such activities vi~hin their territories - to es ablish a~d enforce lerris:a~~c~ 
d~.alin~ 1:ith t~e prcbJ.em, incl.l<ci::g cl;:c.!' .1·ul'==s ?.:; to tbe use of at;~nt:; i~ 
trunsc.ct.5.c!":3 :-:it.h ti:e Gcvern!::.er.t. Eo~:.ever, tl:e dit:ensic.ns of th~ prc':Jl.::.:: ~n.-e ~..:.::::-. 

. "th3.t un~·~-~te:ral a~ticn need_s ~o be suppl~r.:e!'!tcd b;r c-.ultil~teral co-o;:::·~-:-.::.~~. 
Co-orclir~:::.ted actiorl by exportinG· c-.r.a .icporti:-131 host anc1 bc::.e co\.i.ntrics :!.~ 't[:-; 

only cf'fccti·:e ',!<?.Y to prc'.'cnt i'-lprc::er e:.ctivi'~ies of this l~ind. ::rh~ ~cs-;; 
effective. t::·~:t.hcd of c.chie\;i!:c; suc!i ir.tc.tl'J·~tio~al co-opel:atio:l is thro~.:;h <::.:1. 
internation~l ar;reer.:2nt dc~ling ·~;iti1 cu~·l·upt practices. 

3. An internation~l ~Grecr~ar.t d~ali..'1G \1itJ:l corl'upt practices should be bc:sed. 
on th!! follo~:in3 principles : 

' (n) It \lould npply to intcrne!.tion~l trade and investr.::ent tranr:~cticns 
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(c) . -I~r>ortin~ Go:;c:m~~~nts ~-:ouJ d a.::;rce to ( i) cstnh l.i::;h cl~ar euicc lir.c:. 
concernin;::; th..; usc of D.se:nts i:. co:1n~;.::icn H5.tb gov~:rn:1:~nt procurct.:cnt &nd ot!:~r 
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defin(;d cor~Lc.pt p1·~cticc 3 hy entcrpri.:.0s n!ld offici~l:; in tl:(!ir te rritor1 i ---· 
( cl ) All Govcrn:::::nts \:auld co-operate "and e;..::chanzc: :i.rtfoi:mation to "i:c j_·p · . . . . .. . . . -. . 

e l'nuicate corrupt pr<lct~ccs; · · ··· .. ·. : 
.. '· .· 

(c) Unifor!':l r>rovi::>io:i::; 1:culd be ~::;r~ed for di::;c losure by cn'i:.erpriscz) 
agents and officials of !;)olitic<~l col;tribution::; ) Gifts o.ncl p&yr.x~nts e1aclc in 
connexion with covcrcd.trnnsuctions. -·· . . . 

4. The Co~~ission believes that urgent and serious consideratio~ 
should b~ given. to the preparation of an international 
agreement which ~rould establish certain standards and procedures 
relative to internation~l trade and invcstDent transactions 

.··· \•li_th .goy..ernmet:lt:.s ~:1i th . . the ... aim , cf. .. cl.i;u~na t.~ng. corrupt prac~i<;:e~. 
~n these areas. Accordingly, the Corr~ission requests that 
the Economic and Social Council at its sixty-first session 
give priority consideration to this question and establish 

_;.a ._9fO;Up ~o '::JhiG}),.st-C:lte.s. s):~;LJ, ~ppoint. ~ . high- ~.evel .. e.xp~_rt, 
_tbkirig into accou~t his knowledge of the issues irivolvcd, to 
Study ~r-~ ~-e-~-~ ~asn~ on +hn pr-1'ncinloc S 0 ~ ~orth in " a '"""" tJ., ;-L-4..~o. '- t ~ '-v. " '--•- ...... ~ -·..; -- - - ••• -·· 

paragraph 3 hereof , reco~nen~ations for such an agreement. 
The report of the group would be sub~ittcd to the Economic 
and Social Council at its sixty-thir4 session. The Center on 
Transnational Corporations, along with such organs of the 
United Nat~ons as the Economic and Social Council deems 
q.P,propriate ' · t,.;ould. give full support. and assi.stance to the 
~xpert group in its wo~k . 
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OFFICE OF 

THE CHAIRMAN 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549 

The Honorable Elliot L. Richardson 
The Secretary of Commerce 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

June 16, 1976 

I was pleased to learn that the President and the 
Task Force support the Commission's proposed legislation 
submitted to the Senate Committee on Banking, Housing 
and Urban Affairs on May 12, 1976. Our proposal seems to 
have attracted considerable support in Congress as well, 
and presently appears to be the only one over which no 
substantial disagreement exists. I therefore am hopeful 
that the Congress will move swiftly to enact it while con
sideration is being given to the Administration's proposal 
and others. We will be prepared to offer our comments 
on the Administration's proposal when called upon. 

Your letter of June 11, 1976, to Senator Proxmire 
seems to contain a curious criticism of the manner in 
which the Securities and Exchange Commission has dealt with 
matters involving questionable or illegal corporate pay
ments. We consider your comments to be particularly 
unfortunate since neither you nor anyone on your staff 
previously discussed them with us. 

You suggest that the Commission's enforcement policies 
in this area ~may be based on tenuous legal grounds." This 
may reflect a failure to distinguish between some disclosures 
made voluntarily ~~ certain corporations and the disclosures 
we have required under the federal securities laws. The 
Commission has to date brought seventeen actions in the 
United States District Court alleging that the named de
fendants have violated applicable provisions of the federal 
securities laws by failing to disclose material domestic or 
foreign payments. In none of the cases that arbse during their 
respective tenures did flr. Garrett or Mr. Sommer, \vhose 
statements you quote, express opposition to the institution 
of the actions. All of the actions have been concluded by the 
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entry of final judgments of permanent injunction against the 
corporate defendants, consented to by them. 

The Department of Justice and Department of State 
expressed an interest in certain of these actions, 
and neither those departments nor any other branch of 
government previously has criticized the Commission•s 
handling of these cases or the legal theories on v1hich 
they were based. The Commission is concerned that your 
comments may cast an ambiguous cloud over our activities 
and that they may be erroneously cited by those who may 
be the subject of current or future enforcement actions. 

You also characterize the present SEC policy as one 
of ~continued zeal or militancy," apparently suggesting an 
antagonism to prior Commission action that could have been 
more responsibily raised in discussion directly with me or 
our staff. 

You go on to indicate that "it may be asked whether 
the SEC, in its expansive definition of materiality, has 
not raised serious questions as to the purpose and scope of 
the securities laws and the statutory role of the Commission." 

That your letter was delivered on the same day that 
the Supreme Court of the United States expressly endorsed 
the Commission•s standard of materiality tn TSC Industries, 
Inc~ v. Northw~~~~ (No. 74-1471 June 14, 1976), ~lip~· 
at 11, n.lO, is perhaps of slight significance. Again, 
however, the more important point is that you seem to have 
challenged the Commission•s action on a broad front without 
either identifying the instances to which you refer or offer
ing the Commiss:i:.p.,.n an opportunity to respond. 

Your decision to use the Task Force report to broadly 
criticize the Commission ~nd ambiguously challenge the 
authority under vlhich we have acted is unfounded, inappro
priate and ill-timed. It is our firm belief that the Com
misslon•s report to the Senate Committee on Banking, Housing 
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and Urban Affairs on "Questionable and Illegal Corporate Pay
ments and Practices" presents a responsible analysis of how the 
Commission is proceeding in this area and that our actions, 
so described, are entirely within our statutory authority. 

If you believe we are incorrect, we would appreciate 
a more useful articulation of the problems you perceive. 

cc: Members of the White 
House Task Force on 
Questionable Corporate 
Payments Abroad 

\. 

Sincerely, 

(?~ 
Roderick N. 

Chairman 
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THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 202'30 

Honorable William Proxmire 
Chairman, Committee on Banking, 

Housing and Urban Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Proxmire: 

June 11, 1976 

In testifying before your Committee on April 8, 
1976 I promised to provide you with comments on your 
proposed legislation concerning questionable corporate 
payments abroad. At that time, the Task Force on 
Questionable Corporate Payments Abroad had just been 
created (on March 31). In order to allow the Task Force 
time to perform relevant preliminary analysis of the issues 
involved -- and with the schedule of the Congress also in 
view -- we agreed that these comments should be provided 
by June 1. On May 19, you graciously agreed to my request 
that the June 1 date be changed to June 10. This letter 
provides comments in accord with our agreement. 

Your bill, s. 3133, amends the Securities Exchange 
' Act of 1934 and the Securities Act of 1933 to require 

disclosure of certain foreign payments and to provide 
for criminal prosecution of payments made to influence 
actions of foreign governments. 

S. 3133 would require each issuer of a security 
registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission 
(SEC) to report to the SEC all payments in excess of 

J $1,000 made to: (i) representatives or employees of 
foreign governments; (ii) any foreign political party or 
canc:~ate for foreign office; or (iii) any person retained 
to assist with obtaining or maintaining business with, or 
influencing legislation or regulations of, a foreign 
government. S. 3133 requires that such reports be made 
publicly available and that they contain a statement of 
amount, purpose and the name of the recipient of each 
payment. 
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In addition, S. 3133 would amend the Securities Act 
of 1933 to allow the SEC to initiate, prosecute or appeal 
criminal actions against issuers who use the mails or 
any instrumentality of interstate commerce to pay or 
agree to pay or g~ve anything of value to a foreign govern
ment official, agent or representative of suc.h official 
or to any foreign political party or candidate, for the 
purpose of inducing such individual or party to use his 
or its influence with a foreign government "to obtain or 
maintain business for or with the issuer or to influence 
legislation or regulations of that government." Further, 
s. 3133 would make unlawful any payment made in a manner 
or for a purpose which is illegal under the laws of ~he 
foreign government having jurisdiction over the transaction. 

In commenting upon your bill, this letter discusses 
the following:· 

(1) The Questionable Payments Problem 

(2) Relevant Current Law 

(3) The Current Administration Approach to Treatment 
of the Problem 

(4) Alternative Approaches Which Might Supplement the 
Current Administration Approach 

(5) Recommendations with Respect to the Need for 
Additional Legislation at this Time 

(6) Conclusion 

(1) The Questionable Payments Problem 

As you know, the Task Force is charged with responsibility 
for policy development and not with responsibility for investiga
tion. Ongoing investigative responsibilities rest with auditing 
agencies (~., the Defense Contract Auditing Agency), the 
Internal Revenue Service, the SEC, and the Departme~t of 
Justice -- upon whose work the Task Force has drawn in its 
attempt better to understand the character and scope of the 
problem. 
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It is clear on the basis of information already at 
hand that the "questionable payments problem" is, in fact, 
real i.e., that: 

A significant number of America's major 
corporations, in their dealings with foreign 
governme~ts, have engaged i~ practices which 
violated ethical and·in some cases legal 
standards of both the United States and 
foreign countries. 

To carry out these practices, certain 
American corporations have falsified records, 
lied to auditors, and used off-the-books 
"slush" funds. 

In some cases, improper foreign payments have 
been ·unlawfully deducted as ordinary and 
necessary business expenses for u.s. income 
tax purposes. 

In the case of a number of major corporations, 
employment of improper business practices 
abroad has coincided with past illegal 
political contributions in the United States. 
(Some allege that a major area of abuse 
involves the possible direct connection 
between questionable payments abroad and 
illicit domestic payments.) 

"The problem" is, of course, a set of problems 
often interrelated, but distinguishable, as follows: 

The oroblem of "petty corruption." So-called 
"grease 11 or "facilitating" payments are a 
business requirement in a number of less 
developed countries -- where they are often 
culturally, if not legally, accepted as a 
means of remuneration for an underpaid civil 
service. Further, petty corruption is a "fact 
of life" -- although presumably to a lesser 
extent -~ in many developed countries. 
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The problem of "competitive necessity." It is 
frequently argued that American firms are 
required to bribe in order to "out-compete" 
foreign competition. (While this hypothesis 
may be valid, no substantial evidence to support 
this hypothesis has, as yet, been presented to 
the Task Force. In several cases, payments 
have been made to intermediaries, but have not 
been transmitted to the intended governmental 
decision makers. In a number of questionable 
payments cases -- especially those involving 
sales of military and commercial aircraft -
payments have been made not to "out-compete" 
foreign competitors, but rather to gain an 
edge over other U.S. manufacturers.) 

The problem of extortion. In some instances, 
improper payments have been extorted from 
U.S. companies by corrupt officials or agents 
purporting to speak for such officials. 

The problem of adverse effect on foreign 
relations. The manner of disclosure of 
allegations regarding past practices, the 
substance of the allegations revealed, and 
in some cases the practices themselves, 
have had adverse impact on the political and 
social fabric of countries friendly to the 
United States -- and have, thereby, adversely 
affected u.s. foreign relations. 

The problem of adverse impact on multinational 
corporations. Exposure of the questionable 
payments problem has exacerbated concerns about 
multinationals' accountability to the national 
legal constraints of both home and foreign 
"host" countries. It has raised the level of 
concern that such enterprises have the 
capacity to conduct independent foreign policy 
including the suborning of host country 
political and governmental processes. Increased 
anxiety regarding multinationals' legal and 
political accountability could lead to national 
and international "backlash" in the form of laws 
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or regulations which could seriously handicap 
such enterprises with resulting detriment to· 
the United States economy, to world commerce 
and to the pattern of world development. 

The problem of eroding confidence in "free" 
institutions. Revelations of questionable 
payments -- with off-book accounting -- may 
have undermined, to some degree, investor 
confidence in the adequacy of regulatory 
mechanisms intended to assure the provision 
of information necessary for the honest and 
efficient functioning of capital mark"ets. The 
payments themselves may have distorted the 
allocation of resources within a would-be 
competitive system -- or, in some cases, may 
have distorted representation within a 
political system. But most fundamentally, the 
uncovering of these improper past practices 
has eroded confidence in corporate responsibility 
and in democratic and capitalist institutions 
generally. 

At this stage, some would argue that the pattern 
of illegal and questionable behavior already exposed is 
highly atypical -- that most international corporations 
have conducted themselves as "good citizens." The SEC 
analysis indicates that at least 95 corporations have 
disclosed possible questionable or illegal payments. 
And the SEC would suggest that the actual scope of the 
problem is not likely to be significantly greater than 
that which has already been voluntarily revealed -
because criminal sanctions attach to the willful filing 
of a false or incomplete report, i.e., the incentive fully 
to disclose "voluntarily" has arguably been high. 

Others argue that the pattern of voluntary disclosure 
to the SEC has shown corporations to have been less than 
wholly forthcoming -- that in many instances additional 
investigation has shown initi~l disclosures to have been 
inadequate. Some note further that SEC reporting require
ments have not reached those companies whose co'unsel have, 
on one ground or another, advised against disclosure. 
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In short, the extent to which disclosures to date 
do or do not fully represent the scope of the problem 
remains in dispute. It is the current view of the Task 
Force and the President that the overwhelming majority of 
u.s. corporations do conduct themselves as good citizens 
-- and that they are· to some extent now the victims of a 
public mood which alleges guilt-by-association. 

Hare definitive delineation of the precise dimensions 
of the questionable payments problem must await further 
investigation by corporations investigating themselves 
with the approval of the SEC and the courts (the "Gulf 
model"), by the IRS whose intensified review of the problem 
is in its initial stages, by the Federal Trade Commission, 
and by the Department of Justice. 

It is clear, however, that the nature of the problem 
-- and the extent of the problem as revealed to date -
are sufficient to justify the remedial measures already 
under way and serious consideration of possible additional 
measures. 

{2) Relevant Current Law 

The discussion which follows in sections {a) - (d) 
outlines current law and in section (e) analyzes its 
sufficiency for the task of deterring future improper 
payments by American firms abroad. 

{a) Securities Laws 

The securities laws are designed to protect investors 
from misrepresentation, deceit, and other fraudulent prac
tices by requiring public disclosure of certain information 
pertaining to the issuers of securities. Such disclosure 
is accomplished, first, through the mechanism of a registra
tion· statement which is required to be filed with the SEC as 
a precondition to a public offering of securities pursuant 
to the Securities Act of 1933, 15 u.s.c. § 77a et seq. (1970), 
the .. 1933 .~ct;" and, second, through the annual and other 
periodic reports and proxy materials required .to be filed by 
registered companies with the SEC pursuant to the· Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934, 15 U.S.C. § 78a et seq. (1970), the 
"1934 Act." 
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There is no specific requirement that questionable 
payments to foreign officials be disclosed in registration 
statements filed pursuant to the 1933 Act or in the annual 
or periodic reports or proxy materials filed pursuant to the 
1934 Act. However, in addition to the specific instructions 
and requirements incident to each of these filings, the SEC 
requires the disclosure of all material information concerning 
registered companies and of all information necessary to 
prevent other disclosures made from being misleading,·~., 
17 C.F.R. §§ 230.408, 240.12b-20, 240.14(a)-9(a) (1975). 
Thus, facts concerning questionable payments are required 
to be disclosed insofar as they are material. 

Materiality has been defined by the SEC as limiting 
the information required "to those matters as to which an 
average prudent investor ought reasonably to be informed 
'before purchasing the security registered." Rule 405 (1), 
17 C.F.R. § 230.405(1) (1975). The materiality of any 
fact is to be assessed, according to the courts, by 
determining: 

" ••. whether a reasonable man would attach 
importance [to it] • . • ~n determining his 
choice of action in the transaction in question. 
[Citation omitted.]" (Emphasis supplied.) This, 
of course, encompasses any fact " •.. which in 
reasonable and objective contemplation might affect 
the value of the corporation's stock or securities 
••• [Citation omitted.]" (Emphasis supplied.) 
Thus, material facts include not only information 
disclosing the earnings and distributions of·a 
company but also those facts which affect the 
probable future of the company and those which may 
affect the desire of investors to buy, sell, or 
hold the company's securities." SEC v. Texas Gulf 
Sulphur Co., 401 F.2d 833, 849 (2d Cir. 1968). 

Alternatively. stated, the test is whether ". • • a reasonable 
man might have considered • • • [the information] important 
in t~e making of [his] decision." Affiliated Ute Citizens v. 
United States, 406 u.s. 128, 153-54 (1972). 

The courts have not yet addressed the issue of whether 
and under what circumstances questionable payments made by 
a u.s. corporation to foreign officials would be material 
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*I 
information which should be disclosed publicly.- Thus, 
the SEC, through its enforcement program and its voluntary 
disclosure program,**/ has been the sole arbiter as to.the 
materiality of such-payments. 

The extent of the Commission's activities with respect 
to both foreign and domestic payments· and practices has 
created a great deal of uncertainty as to how.the materiality 
standard applies to improper foreign payments. The SEC has 
not issued a release containing disclosure guidelines on this 
subject to date. However, in a report submitted to your 
Committee on May 12, 1976, the SEC has given some guidance 
as to its current position ("Report of the Securi·ties and 
Exchange Commission on Questionable and Illegal Corporate 
Payments and Practices) • · 

In this Report, the SEC takes the position that 
questionable or illegal payments that are significant 
in amount or that, although not significant in amount, 
relate to a significant amount of business, are material 
and required to be disclosed. Other questionable payments 
may also be material, according to the Report, regardless 
of their size or the significance of the business to which 
they relate. Thus, the Report indicates (at page 15) that: 
" . • the fact that corporate officials have been willing 
to make repeated illegal payments without board knowledge 

*/ The conviction of a director and chief executive officer. 
of a company for bribing U.S. public officials has been held 
to be a material fact which should have been disclosed. 
Cooke v. Teleprompter Corp., 334 F. Supp. 467 (S.D.N.Y. 1971). 

**/ In addition to its regular enforcement program, the SEC 
has established special procedures for registrants seeking 
guidance as to the proper disclosure of questionable foreign 
payments. These procedures, frequently referred to as the 
"voluntary disclosure program," provide a rneaJas whereby 
companies can seek the informal views of the Commission 
concerning the appropriate disclosure of certain matters. 
The program is intended to encourage publicly-own~d corpora
tions to discover, disclose, and terminate, on a voluntary 
basis, the making of questionable payments and related improper 
activities. 
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and without proper accounting raises questions regarding 
improper exerqise of corporate authority and may also pe 
a circumstance relevant to the 'quality of management' that 
should be disclosed to the shareholders." 

Moreover, even if expressly approved by the board of 
directors, the Report states (at page 15) that " ••• a 
questionable or illegal payment could cause repercussions 
of an unknown nature which might extend far beyond the 
question of the significance either of the payment itself 
or the business directly dependent upon it" -- and for 
that reason might have to be disclosed. 

(b) Tax Laws 

Section 162(c) of the Internal Revenue Code provides 
that bribes and kickbacks, including payments to government 
officials, cannot be deducted in computing taxable income 
if the payment (wherever made) would be Unlawful under 
u~s. law if made iri the United States. 

The principal mechanism for the detection of improper 
deductions is the corporate income tax return and, in the 
case of foreign subsidiaries and affiliates, certain 
information returns. Criminal and civil sanctions may be 
applicable if an improper payment is deducted from earnings. 

The Internal Revenue Service· (IRS) does not routinely 
require taxpayers to furnish information as to the payment 
of bribes or kickbacks. However, in August 1975, the IRS 
issued guidelines to its field examiners providing techniques 
and compliance checks to aid in the identification of schemes 
used by corporations to establish "slush funds" and other 
methods to circumvent federal tax laws. In April and May of 
1976, additional instructions were issued focusing on illegal 
deductions of questionable payments to foreign officials 
abroad. The IRS is now engaged in investigating hundreds of 
the nation's largest companies regarding possible improper 
deductions of such payments and related tax improprieties. 

(c) Antitrust Laws 

The antitrust laws may have an impact on improper pay
ments in a variety of ways. Depending on the factual 
circumstances, an improper payment could violate Sections 1 
or 2 of the Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 1, 2 (1970); Section 5 
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of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45 (1970) 
the "FTC Act;" or Section 2(c) of the Clayton Act, the so
called brokerage provision of the Robinson-Patrnan Act, 
15 u.s.c. § 13(c) (1970). 

As a general rule, an American c9rporation which pays 
a bribe to gain favorable legislation abroad, or to facili
tate a sale at the expense of a foreign competitor, will 
not be in violation of the U.S. antitrust laws. On the 
other hand, payment of a bribe by one U.S. company to 
assist its sales at the expense of another U.S. company 
may well be an unfair method of competition within the 
meaning of Section 5 of the FTC Act. A conspiracy among 
two or three U.S. companies to bribe a foreign official 
to keep another u.s. company out of an overseas market 
would probably violate Section 1 of the Sherman Act; how
ever, it is not clear that an improper payment involving one 
firm and one government official can constitute a conspiracy 
for the purposes of this section. Bribes paid by one company 
for the purpose of monopolizing a foreign market might violate 
Section 2 of the Sherman Act. 

Section 2(c) of the Clayton Act prohibits the payment 
of commissions or other allowances, except for services 
actually rendered, in connection with the sale of goods 
in which either the buyer or seller is engaged in commerce 
(including commerce with foreign nations}. Section 2(c} 
encompasses commercial bribery and bribes of state govern
ment officials to secure business .at the expense of U.S. 
competitors. Although there do not appear to be any . 
Section 2(c) cases involving dealings with foreign govern
ments, the statute might be applicable to the payment of a 
bribe by a u.s. corporation to a foreign official to assist 
its bus.iness at the expense of its U.S. competitor. 

(d) Criminal Statutes and Other Laws 

Present federal law does not prohibit, per se, bribery 
or similar questionable practices by American-companies or 
persons with respect to foreign officials, companies, or 
persons in furtherance of commercial gain. However, criminal 
or civil liability may attach from collateral f~lse reporting 
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practices. Most particularly, false statements filed 
with federal agencies may constitute a violation of 
18 u.s.c. § 1001 (1970) or other specialized false state
ment statutes. Relevant provisions are summarized below: 

(i) The Export-Import Bank of the United States 
(Eximbank).. Certificates prepared by 
American firms whose goods are purchased 
with Export~Import Bank loans must declare 
any commissions, fees, or other costs above 
and beyond the actual value of the goods 
sold which constitute any part of the 
contract price. Several cases of possible 
fraud have recently been referred to the 
Criminal Fraud Section of the Department.· 

(ii) The Agency for International Development (AID) • 
Under the Foreign Assistance Act, 22 u.s.c. 
§ 2399 (1970), AID makes loans of hard currency 
available to foreign countries for purchase 
of American commodities for importation. 
An American exporter who makes a sale 
under this program must file a supplier's 
certificate with AID certifying that no 
kickbacks or commissions were paid. AID 
officials compare contract prices with 
current market prices and occasionally 
discover discrepancies requiring legal 
action, including referrals to the Department 
of Justice for possible fraud prosecutions. 
It has been held that a concealment of 
improper payments in AID forms constitutes 
a violation of the federal statute making 
it unlawful to conceal any matter within 
the jurisdiction of any United States 
department or agency, 18 u.s.c. § 1001 (1970). 
u.s. v. Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation, 
368 F.2d 525 (2d cir. 1966). 

(iii} State Department Export Licenses. 
Reg~stered dealers may sell for export 
items on the U.S. Munitions List provided 
an export license is obtained from tne 
State Department (22 C.F.R. § 121-27). The 
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application forms for such licenses require 
that the cost be listed, but without a 
breakdown. The International Security 
Assistance and Arms Export Control Act of 
1976 (which was vetoed on May 7, 1976, but 
then reintroduced in alter~d form as S. 3439 
and H.R. 13680) would add a new provision to 
the Foreign Military Sales Act, 22 U.S.C. 
§ 2751 et seq. (1970), to require reports to 
the Secretary of State, pursuant to regulations 
issued by him, concerning political contributions, 
gifts, commissions and fees paid by any person in 
order to secure sales under Section 22 of the 
Foreign Military Sales Act. No such payment 
could be reimbursed under any u.s. procurement 
contract unless it was reasonable, allocable 
to.the contract, and not made to someone who 
secured the sale in question through improper 
influence. Similar reporting requirements 
would be required with respect to commercial 
sales of defense articles or defense services 
licensed or approved under Section 38 of the 
Foreign Military Sales Act. All information 
reported and records kept would be available to 
Congress upon request and to any authorized u.s. 
agency. It should be noted that even at the 
present time, the Defense Department requires 
disclosure of all fees and commissions paid in 
the sale of military equipment pursuant to the 
Foreign Military Sales (FMS) program. False 
statements made pursuant to these disclosure 
requirements would constitute possible violations 
of 18 u.s.c. § 1001 (1970). 

(iv) Securities and Exchange Commission. 
The failure to report in corporate financial 
statements filed with the SEC bribes and kick
backs to foreign officials or governments may 
constitute criminal fraud. However, to fall 
in that category under present law, the errors 
or omissions must have a material effect on the 
financial picture of the company as ~ whole as 
presented by the report. 
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In conjunction with violations in all of the foregoing 
areas, depending on the facts of a particular case, additional 
charges may be appropriate for conspiracy, 18 u.s.c. § 371 (1970), 
mail fraud, 18 U.S.C. § 1341 (1970), or fraud by wire,· 
18 U.S.C. § 1343 (1970). Furthermore, attempts to circumvent 
or defeat a regulatory system designed to ensure the integrity 
of a government program may constitute a conspiracy to defraud 
the United States. 

(e) Analysis 

The following analysis addresses the issue of whether 
new legislation is required to deal with improper corporate 
payments or whether the laws and regulations described above 
are, taken together, sufficient to deter such practices. 
Another way to state the question is whether the company 
that would consider the making of an improper payment --
or the foreign official that would demand one -- will be 
deterred from·doing so by the existing laws and regulations. 

The dimensions of the improper payments problem suggest, 
to some, the singular ineffectiveness of existing laws and 
regulations. On the other hand, some argue that the past 
failure of deterrence may be a function of insufficiently 
vigorous enforcement of existing authorities. My personal 
assessment is that even the most vigorous enforcement of 
existing law would not be an adequate solution to the 
problem, and that the shortcomings of existing law are the 
result of statutory and jurisdictional limitations rather 
than of enforcement policy. · 

It is clear that the provisions outlined above are 
insufficient to deal adequately with the questionable payment 
problem. Indeed, the requirements of the SEC are the only 
ones which, as a practical matter, deserve detailed consideration. 
For ease of presentation, it may be useful to discuss 
first the laws and regulations of lesser significance. 

With respect to taxation and antitrust, both systems 
are theoretically applicable to all U.S. corporations doing 
business abroad but only to the extent that the making of a 
que.stionable payment also results in a violation of certain 
statutory prohibitions:--
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The tax laws only reach those transactions in which 
a questionable payment is deducted as a business expense. 
If a company making an improper payment does not take a 
deduction, the only source of potential liability aris·es 
from the maintenance of "slush funds" to circumvent federal 
tax laws generally. Although the IRS could require reporting 
of questionable payments, the information obtained could not 
be disclosed to the puplic because of.the confidentiality 
of tax administration. Moreover, the mission·of the IRS in 
the area of questionable payments abroad is to administer 
and enforce the tax law. All of the procedures and programs 
which the IRS has adopted, or might adopt in the future, are 
designed to accomplish that central objective -- the enforcement 
of the tax statutes. 

The antitrust laws are generally inapplicable to· an 
improper payment unless it can be shown that there is an 
anticompetitive effect on u.s. foreign commerce, for example, 
where a bribe 'is paid to exclude the product of a U.S. 
competitor or to monopolize a foreign market. There also 
exist substantial constraints to the justiciabilitt and 
enforceability of applications of antitrust laws to foreign 
transactions. These include traditional legal doctrines 
regarding sovereign immunity of foreign governments and 
compulsion by foreign governments and consideration of comity 
between nations. 

The Eximbank, AID, and FMS programs only apply to 
companies taking advantage of these particular programs. 
Moreover, none of them at the present time requires public 
disclosure. They are designed merely to ensure that the 
Government does not aid in the financing of questionable 
payments. In the case of the FMS program, pending legisla
tion (as noted above) would provide for disclosure to the 
Congress but, in any case, it would still be limited to 
companies making sales of military equipment. Thus, as a 
practical matter, these programs taken together affect the 
actions of a limited number of companies doing business 
abroad.and the FMS program, through its disclosure require
ment (assuming passage of the new legislation), is the only 
one which contains a deterrent element. 

There are several reasons why the SEC disclosure require
ments may be inadequate to deter improper payments.· First, 
they only apply to public companies, i.e., to companies with 
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securities registered under the 1934 Act or to companies 
making public offerings. Second, they only apply to the 
extent that the questionable payment is "material." Third, 
as a general rule, they do not require disclosure of the 
names of recipients of questionable payments. Fourth, 
they are not designed to protect adequately the interests 
that would be served by new legislation. Nonetheless, the 
utility of the SEC disclosure requirements must be examined 
in some detail, since the Commission itself believes that 
current securities laws are adequate to require sufficient 
disclosure of questionable payments and that any remaining 
problem can be .solved by strengthening the corporate financial 
reporting system. · 

First, with respect to the coverage of the SEC program, 
there are at present approximately 9,000 corporations,· not 
all of which do business abroad, which regularly file 
documents with the Commission. On the other hand, there 
are some 30,000 U.S. exporters and an additional number of 
U.S. firms doing business abroad which do not export from 
the United States. Indeed, some of the more important U.S. 
firms doing business abroad are private companies which are 
not subject to the SEC disclosure requirements. 

Second, the Commission's ·authority to require disclo
sure is limited in that a questionable payment must be 
reported only if it is "material." On page 15 of its 
Report, the SEC sets forth the vie\-T that any payment, 
regardless of amount, may be "material" because it can 
lead to "repercussions of an unknown nature" or reflect 
on the quality or integrity of management. This very broad 
concept of materiality is at substantial variance with other 
recent discussions of materiality by the SEC. For instance, 
in facing the issue whether a company is required to report 
unlawful discrimination in employment, the SEC stated -- in 
a release issued less than one year ago -- that: 

"The Commission's experience over the 
years in proposing and framing disclosure 
requirements has not led it to questi~~ the 
basic decision of the Congress that insofar 
as investing is concerned the primary interest 
of investors is economic. After all, the 
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principal, if not the only reason, why people 
invest their money in securities is to obtain 
a return. A variety of other motives are 
probably present in the investment decisions 
of numerous investors; but the only common 
thread is the hope for a satisfactory return, 
and it is to this that a disclosure scheme 
intended to be useful to all must be primarily 
addressed." Freeman, "The Legality of the SEC's 
Management Fraud Program," 31 Bus. Law. 1295, 
1301 (March 1976). 

In the same release the Commission stated that "there 
is no distinguishing feature which would justify the singling 
out of equal employment from among the myriad of other social 
matters in which investors may be interested." The release 
t~en listed 100 so-called social matters in which investors 
may be interested (including 11 activities which would be 
illegal in the U.S. but which are conducted abroad") but 
which, presumably, are not material per se. As stated not 
long ago by then Chairman Ray Garrett: --

" ..• as you can see, if you require disclo
sure of all violations of law against bribery 
or political contributions on the ground that 
illegal payments are material per ~, we may 
be hard pressed to explain that·other illegal 
corporate acts are not equally material for 
the same reason." Securities Act Release No. 
5627, October 14, 1975, p. 37. 

The Commission's current position with respect toques
tionable payments, however, seems to suggest the emergence 
of a new theory, namely, that with respect to illegal conduct 
the illegality itself is of consequence -- regardless of 
the nature of the offense and of its effect upon the value 
of the stockholder's investment. Indeed, with respect to 
questionable payments, it does not even appear to matter 
to the SEC whether they are actually illegal, that is, 
whether subject to indictment by prosecuting authorities 
in the United States or ab~0ad. The Commission's enforce
ment policy in this area, however laudable, may be based 
on tenuous legal grounds. At the very least, given the extent 
of the Commission's enforcement activity, there is a good 
possibility that the matter will be presented to the courts. 
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The remarks of former SEC Chairman Garrett underscore 
the fact that the Commission's policy is a function of its 
composition at any particular time. New Commissioners may 
be disposed to take different interpretations. Thus, 
even assuming the legality or propriety of the views 
espoused by the present Commission, it is uncertain whether 
this will continue to be SEC policy. "There may be virtue 
in a legislative scheme which does not depend for its 
viability on the continued zeal or militancy of its 
administrators. 

Third, the SEC does not require disclosure of the 
names of the recipients of questionable payments, and it 
is hard to see how it could do so, at least in most cases, 
even under the most expansive interpretation of the mater
iality doctrine. The SEC Report states that while, in some 
cases, disclosure of the identity of the recipient might be 
important to an investor's understanding of the transaction, 
more frequently his identity may have little or no significance 
to the investor (at page 60). 

More generally, the SEC system of disclosure is simply 
not adequate to the task at hand. 

The questionable payments problem has sensitive and 
broad-ranging public policy and foreign relations implica
tions. Horeover, it may be asked whether the SEC, in its 
expansive definition of materiality, has not raised serious 
questions as to the purpose and scope of the securities laws 
and the statutory role of the Commission. In remarks delivered 
in December 1975, then Commissioner Sommer urged the Commission 
to go slowly in expanding the area in which SEC disclosure 
becomes a substitute for the enforcement of other substantive 
laws. In particular, he pointed out that: 

" • Materiality is a concept that will 
bear virtually any burden; it can justify 
almost any disclosure; it can be expanded 
all but limitlessly. But we must constantly 
bear in mind that overloading it, unduly 
buraening it, excessively expanding it may 
result in signficant changes in the role of 
the Commission, the role of other enforcement 
agencies, and our ability to carry out our 
statutory duties." SEC News Digest, December 12, 
1975. 
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Whatever definition is given "materiality" by the SEC 
or the courts, SEC disclosure is designed to protect the 
interests of the prudent investor. It is, arguably, not 
an appropriate mechanism to deal with the full array of 
national concerns caused by the problem of questionable 
payments. 

(3) The Current Administration Approach to Treatment of the 
Problem 

The current Administration approach is comprised of 
the following: 

(a) Vigorous enforcement of current law (as summarized 
in ( 2 ) above) . 

Investigative enforcement activities are being conducted 
by audit agencies, the IRS, the Federal Trade Commission, 
the Department of Justice, and the SEC. The SEC has provided 
you with a Report based on the findings of its "voluntary 
program." As noted, the investigative activities of all 
these agencies are ongoing -- and the product of their 
investigations will continue to emerge in accord with fair 
and orderly legal process. 

It is reasonable to conclude that the exposures to date 
have increased the attentiveness of responsible enforcement 
agencies in general -- and that they have increased the 
deterrent effect of current law thereby. A particularly 
noteworthy example is provided by the IRS's guidelines of 
May 10, 1976 -- requiring affidavits concerning "slush funds" 
and concerning bribes, kickbacks or other payments, regardless 
of form, made directly or indirectly to obtain favorable 
treatment in securing business or special concessions; or made 
for the use or benefit of, or for the purpose of opposing, 
any government, political party, candidate or committee. 

(b) Pursuit of international agreements. 

We anticipate endorsement of a code of conduct for 
multinational corporations at the coming Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) Ministerial 
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Conference later this month. The code will include as 
agreed declaratory policy the following language: 

"Enterprises should: 

(i) not render -- and they should not be 
solicited or expected to render -- any 
bribe or other improper-benefit, direct 
or indirect, to any public servant or 
holder of public office; 

(ii) unless legally permissible, not make 
contributions to candidates for public 
office or to political organizations; 

(iii) abstain from any improper involvement 
in local political activities." 

Ambassador Dent has asked the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade to take up the questionable payments issue, 
as called for in Senate Resolution 265. The resolution 
proposes negotiation in the Multilateral Trade Negotiations 
of an international agreement to curb "bribery, indirect 
payments, kickbacks, unethical political contributions and 
other such similar disreputable activities." The U.S. has 
indicated that negotiation of such an agreement is a matter 
of top priority. 

Most significantly, the U.S. proposal for negotiation 
in the United Nations of a treaty on corrupt practices was 
made on March 5 at the second session of the UN Conunission 
on Transnational Enterprises in Lima. The proposal is for 
an agreement to be based on the following principles: 

(i) It would apply to international trade and 
investment transactions with governments, i.e., 
government procurement and other governmental 
actions affecting international trade and 
investment as may be agreed; 

(ii) It would apply equally to those who offer to 
make improper payments and to those who request 
or accept them; 
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(iii) Importing governments would agree to establish 
clear guidelines concerning the use of agents 
in connection with government procurement and 
other covered transactions, and establish 
appropriate criminal penalties for defined 
corrupt practices by enterprises and officials 
in their territory; · · 

(iv) All governments would cooperate and exchange 
information to help eradicate corrupt practices; 

(v) Uniform provisions would be agreed upon for disclosure 
by enterprises, agents and officials of political 
contributions, gifts and payments made in connection 
with covered transactions. 

The proposal was forwarded to the UN Economic and Social 
Council (ECOSOC) with a recommendation that ECOSOC give the 
issue priority ·consideration. 

The U.S. objective is to have ECOSOC, at its July 12-
August 6 meeting in Geneva, pass a resolution on corrupt 
practices which will create a group of experts charged with 
writing the text of a proposed international treaty on 
corrupt practices and reporting that text back to ECOSOC 
in the summer of 1977. The u.s. goal would then be to forward 
an agreed text to the UN General Assembly for action in the 
fall of 1977. 

(c) Further policy development and coordination. 

On March 31, 1976 the President established the Cabinet 
Task Force on Questionable Corporate Payments Abroad -- which, 

. as you know, I chair. Members of the Task Force include: 
The Secretary of State; The Secretary of the Treasury; The 
Secretary of Defense; The Attorney General; The Special 
Representative for Trade Negotiations; The Director, Office 
of Management and Budget; The Assistant to the President for 
Economic Affairs; The Assistant to the President for National 
Security Affairs; and The Executive Director, Council on 
International Economic Policy. 

In establishing the Task Force, the President said: 

11 Although the Federal Government is currently taking 
a number of international and domestic steps in an 
attempt to deal with this problem, I believe that a 
coordinated program to review these efforts and to 
explore additional avenues should be undertaken in 
the interest of ethical conduct in the international 
marketplace and the continued vitality of our free 
enterprise system ... 
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The President directed the Task Force to coordinate 
further policy development concerning the questionable 
payments problem and to provide the President with interim 
status reports and a final report before the end of the 
calendar year. 

The full Cabinet Task Force has met four times 
most recently, yesterday, with the President. Staff groups 
have prepared interim analyses of: current knowledge as 
to the character of the problem; pending legislative 
initiatives; possible alternative legislative initiatives; 
pending international initiatives; and possible supplementary 
international initiatives. We have consulted with a wide 
range of business representatives, legal experts, concerned 
u.s. citizens and foreign officials -- and, I should note, 
it is clear that there is a wide range of differing opinions 
within and among these groups. 

The comments which follow reflect the thinking of the 
Task Force as developed to date -- except in those instances 
where I note my personal views or the specific decisions of 
the President. 

(4) Alternative Approaches Which Might Supplement the 
Current Administration Approach 

There are three broad categories in relation to which 
possible supplementary initiatives may be conceived: (a) 
further administrative initiatives within current law; (b) 
further international initiatives; and (c) further U.S. 
legislative initiatives. These categories, of course, are 
not mutually exclusive -- although alternative approaches 
within each category may be. 

Within the first category, I include the stepped-up 
enforcement activities to which I have referred. In addition, 
the Task Force is now examining the need for changes in 
Executive Branch administrative operating procedures and 
guidelines. 

But the basic premise from which I know you start is 
that current law is not sufficient -- a premise with which, 
as noted and qualified in (2} above, we would concur. 
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In our view, the ultimate legal basis for adequately 
addressing the questionable payments problem must he an 
international treaty along the lines proposed by the _ 
United States at the second session of the UN Commission 
on Transnational Enterprises in Lima. A treaty is required 
to make the "criminalization" of foreign bribery fully 
enforceable-- for, in the absence of·foreign cooperation, 
it would be extremely difficult, and in many cases impossible, 
for U.S. law enforcement officials and potential defendants 
to be assured of access to relevant evidence. A treaty is 
also required to treat the actions of foreign as well as 
domestic parties to a questionable transaction. And a treaty 
is required to assure that all nations, and the competing 
firms of differing nations, are treated on the same basis. 

However, a realistic assessment of prospects for 
international .action would have to suggest that it is probable 
the desired international agreement may -- in spite of our 
best efforts -- take a considerable amount of time to achieve. 
International prospects are, in any case, highly uncertain. 

In order to advance the prospects of favorable 
international action with respect to the U.S. proposal, the 
State Department has coordinated a special series of direct 
representations to foreign governments. 

I am pleased to report that, in addition, the President 
has decided to accelerate progress toward an international 
agreement by direct efforts with our major trading partners. 
The u.s. Government -- the President in particular -- is 
serious about taking every reasonable step to achieve a 
responsible international agreement as quickly as possible. 

It is with respect to U.S. legislation, then, that the 
question remains as to what else can and should be done. 
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The President and the Task Force have, as I have 
already noted, decided that current law is not sufficient 
to deal fully with the questionable payments problem. -
Hm.,ever, before outlining the legislative approach that \'ie 
have decided upon, it is useful to review the considerations 
which underpin our choice of measures. 

There are two prin-cipal competing general legislative 
approaches -- a disclosure approach or a criminal approach. 
While it is possible to design legislation -- as indeed is 
the case with S. 3133 -- which requires disclosure of foreign 
payments and makes certain payments criminal under U.S. law, 
the Task Force has unanimously rejected this approach. The 
disclosure-plus-criminalization scheme would, by its very 
ambition, be ineffective. The existence of criminal penalties 
for certain questionable payments would deter their disclosure 
and thus the positive value of the disclosure provisions 
would be reduced. In our opinion the two approaches cannot 
be compatibly joined. 

The Task Force has given considerable scrutiny to the 
option of "criminalizing" under U.S. law improper payments 
made to foreign officials by U.S. corporations. Such 
legislation would represent the most forceful possible rhetorical 
assertion by the President and the Congress of our abhorrence 
of such conduct. It would place business executives on clear 
and unequivocal notice that such practices should stop. 
It would make it easier for some corporations to resist 
pressures to make questionable payments. 

The Task Force has concluded, however, that the 
criminalization approach would represent little more than a 
policy assertion, for the enforcement of such a law would be 
very difficult if not impossible. Successful prosecution 
of offenses would typically depend upon witnesses and information 
beyond the reach of U.S. judicial process. Other nations, 
rather than assisting in such prosecutions, might resist 
cooperation because of considerations of national preference 
or sovereignty. Other nations might be especially offended if 
we sought to apply criminal sanctions to foreign-incorporated 
and/or foreign-managed subsidiaries of American corporations. 
The Task Force has concluded that unless reasonably enforceable 
criminal sanctions were devised, the criminal approach would 
represent poor public policy. 
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The Task Force did give serious consideration to one 
criminalization scheme, whereby the standards of u.s. law 
against official :bribery would be applied to improper payments 
made abroad, provided the country in which such payments were 
made had entered a mutual enforcement assistance agreement 
with the United States and had enacted its own criminal 
prohibitions against official bribery. (A review by the 
Task Force reveals that practically every country in the 
world has a law against official bribery.) While such an 
approach to criminalization could be enforceable and would 
eliminate potential affronts to other nations' sovereignty, 
it would, however, apply only to payments made in countries 
willing to enter enforcement agreements with the U.S. -- whose 
number might not be large. In addition, as is the case with 
domestic bribery standards, it would entail the drawing of 
very difficult distinctions between criminal payments on the 
one hand and proper fees or political contributions on the other. 

The Task Force has similarly analyzed the desirability of 
new legislation to require more systematic and informative 
reporting and disclosure than is provided by current law. 
The Task Force recognized that additional disclosure 
requirements could expand the paperwork burden of American 
businesses (depending upon the specific drafting) and that 
they might, in some cases, result in foreign relations problems 
-- to the extent the systematic reporting and disclosure failed 
to deter questionable payments and their publication proved 
embarrassing to friendly governments. 

At the same time the Task Force perceived several very 
positive attributes of systematic disclosure. First, it 
deemed such disclosure necessary to supplement current SEC 
disclosure, which as noted already covers only issuers of 
securities making "material" payments, and does not normally 
include the name of the payee. Such disclosure \vould provide 
protection for u.s. businessmen from extortion and other 
improper pressures, since would-be extorters would have to 
be \villing to risk the pressures which would result from 
disclosure of their actions to the U.S. public and to their 
own governments. It would avoid the difficult problems of 
defining and proving "bribery." It would offer a means to 
give public reassurance of the essential accountability of 
multinational corporations. 

• 
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(5) Recommendations for Additional Legislation 

Based upon analyses of the sufficiency of current·law 
and of optional legislative approaches summarized above, the 
President has decided to recommend that the Congress enact 
legislation providing for full and systematic reporting 
and disclosure of payments made by American businesses with 
the intent of influencing, directly or indirectly, the conduct 
of foreign governmental officials. At the same time, the 
President has decided to oppose, as essentially unenforceable, 
legislation which would seek broad criminal proscription of 
improper payments made in foreign jurisdictions. 

The President has directed the Task Force to draft this 
disclosure legislation for submission to Congress as soon 
as possible -- in order to allow Congressional action on the 
proposal in this session of Congress. The Task Force has not 
yet had an opportunity to develop, nor has the President had an 
opportunity to review, detailed specifications for such 
legislation. However, it is possible at this time to state in 
conceptual terms the basic outlines of the disclosure 
legislation which I ·would recommend: 

All American business entities, whether or not 
they have securities registered with the SEC, 
would be required to report all payments in 
excess of some floor amount, made directly or 
indirectly to any person employed by or 
representing a foreign government or to any 
foreign political party or candidate for foreign 
political office in connection with obtaining 
or maintaining business with, or influencing 
the conduct of, a foreign government. 

Such reports would include, at a minimum, the 
amount or value of the payment; its purpose; 
and the name of the recipient. 

These reports would be required to be made to 
some Executive Branch department, such as 
the Department of Commerce or State and not 
the SEC. 
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The State Department, at its discietion would 
convey the contents of such reports to the 
affected foreign government. The reports would 
become available for public inspection after an 
appropriate interval, such as one year, to 
protect proprietary concerns and to allow 
opportunity for constructive diplomatic 
intervention prior to public·controversy 
regarding a given payment. 

Civil and/or criminal penalties would be set 
for negligent or willful failure to report. 
(Deliberate misrepresentation on such reports 
would be covered by current criminal law, 
18 u.s.c. § 1001) (1970.) 

The requirement for such reports would apply 
to all American business entities and through 
them to controlled foreign subsidiaries. 
Penalties for failure to report would apply 
only to u.s. parent corporations and their 
officers. 

It is readily apparent that the approach outlined above 
in conceptual terms is, in a number of respects, similar to 
the disclosure portion of S. 3133. Our approach does differ, 
however, in at least one important respect. As already noted, 
reporting would not be made to the SEC. The SEC's jurisdiction, 
limited to "issuers" of registered securities, is inadequate 
to the problem. Further, the Task Force believes that the SEC· 
would be an inappropriate agency for this reporting, which is 
directed at important national and foreign policy concerns 
and not simply to investor confidence. 

The further extent to which the Administration's 
disclosure approach may differ from that embodied in S. 3133 
remains to be determined through detailed drafting and the 
process of resolving points which remain at issue within the 
Task Force. 
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In addition to deciding to recommend the proposed 
new disclosure legislation, the President has decided to 
endorse the legislative approach to improved private 
sector internal reporting and accountability first 
proposed to your Committee by Chairman Hills in his 
Report of May 12 and recorrunended by tpe Task Force. That 
approach would: 

prohibit falsification of corporate 
accounting records; 

prohibit the making of false and mis
leading statements by corporate officials 
or agents to persons conducting audits of 
the company's books and records and 
financial operations; 

require corporate management to establish 
and maintain its own system of internal 
accounting controls designed to provide 
reasonable assurances that corporate trans
actions are executed in accordance with 
management's general or specific authorization, 
and that such transactions are properly reflected 
on the corporation's books. 

For reasons suggested above, I firmly believe that 
enactment of the disclosure and accountability legislative 
proposals, as recorrunended by the President, will provide the 
best approach to remedying the inadequacies of current law -
and to restoring confidence thereby. Should you or your 
colleagues wish, I would be happy to provide further elaboration 
of reasons for this belief ·--by whatever means may be most 
convenient to the Committee. 
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(6) Conclusion 

Let me conclude with several summary points drawn 
from the above discussion: 

(a) The questionable payments problem is serious 
as is the need for additional initiatives to 
address it. ·The improper actions of a few 
have not only disturbed foreign relations, 
but have caused a further erosion of confidence 
in American business and American institutions. 
Remedial actions taken to date have been 
insufficient to restore confidence. 

(b) Although current investigative and enforcement 
activities are considerable, current law is 
not.fully adequate to deter improper payments~ 

(c) The "disclosure" approach and the "criminalization" 
approach to additional legislation are not compatible 
with each other. For reasons stated, the 
Administration believes the disclosure approach to 
be a more effective and manageable means to 
deterrence. 

(d) Although the preferred long-term approach to 
solution must be an enforceable international 
treaty (as proposed by the U.S. in Lima), the 
prospects for prompt adoption of such a treaty 
would, in the ordinary course, have to be viewed 
realistically as unlikely. There is a need for 
the u.s. to accelerate efforts to achieve its 
proposed international agreement. 

(e) Accordingly, the President has reached the 
following decisions which are fully consistent 
with my own.views: 

(i) The President has decided to 
initiate special efforts to 
accelerate progress toward 
achievement of an international 
agreement -- along the lines . 
proposed by the United Stated 
in Lima. 
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(ii) The President has decided to 
endorse legislation to assure the 
integrity of corporate reporting 
systems and the accountability of 
corporate officials -- legislation 
first proposed to your Committee by 
Chairman Hills in his Report of 
May 12. 

(iii) The President has decided to propose 
additional legislation requiring 
reporting and disclosure of certain 
payments by u.s.-controlled corporations 
made with the intent of influencing, 
directly or indirectly, the conduct of 
foreign government officials. 

We know·you share with us a conviction that what is 
fundamentally at stake is not merely the impropriety of 
certain financial transactions. ~fuat is at stake ultimately 
is confidence in, and respect for, American business, American 
institutions, American principles -- indeed, the very 
democratic political values and free competitive economic 
system which we view as the essence of our most proud heritage 
and our most promising future. With this in view, we look 
forward to working vlith you and your colleagues toward 
enactment of legislation which will best serve the fundamental 
public interests which require a responsible solution to the 
questionable payments problem. 

Sincerely, 

Elliot L. Richardson 
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On April. 19 the Department transmitted to all 
diplomatic posts a message (State 94647) reporting 
the establishment of the Cabinet Task Force on 
Questionable Payments. The _message requested all 
posts to provide responses to several questions 
regarding foreign laws applicable to questionable 
payments. These questions were: 

"A. Does host country have specific or 
general penal legislation punishing the 
offer, solicitation, giving or receipt 
bf monies or other things of value to 
influence or attempt to influence official 
actions? (This question is stated in 
general terms to avoid the necessity of 
distinguishing between bribery, extortion 
and other possible defined offenses.) 

B. Does host country have any laws or 
regulations requiring disclosure of 
payments made to or for the benefit of 
government officials? 

C. Does host country have any laws or 
regulations governing the involvement of 
agents in sales or investment transactions 
with host government? 

D. Does host country have legislation 
prohibiting or restricting political · 
contributions by individuals or corporations? 

.E. Does host country have any laws or 
regulations requiring disclosure of political 
contributions by individuals or corporations? 

F. Does host country have any laws or 
regulations prohibiting the offer, 
solicitation, payment or receipt of kick
backs or other undisclosed payments or 
commissions to influence the corporate 
decision-making process in connection with 
commercial transactions not involving 
government officials or agencies?" 

/ 
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Responses were requested by May 1. "Yes" or "no" 
answers were requested, amplified by such comment as 
the post considered appropriate. Summaries of 

~-- pertinent laws were requested to be included in the 
cable response, with full texts of such laws to be 
pouched to the Department. 

As of May 17, the Department has received cable 
responses from over 100 posts, and texts of pertinent 
laws have been pouched from suchposts. A tabulation 
of these responses is attached at Tab A. 

In broad summary: 

(1} Question A. The vast majority of States 
has legislation prohibiting the giving or receiving 
of bribes involving public officials; 

(2) Question B. Most States do not have laws 
requiring disclosure of payments made to government 
officials, and several posts have explained this as a 
normal consequence of the illegality of such payments; 

(3) Question c. Many States have no laws or 
regulations governing the activities of agents, and 
these laws or regulations that do exist range widely 
in scope; 

(4) Question ·D. Most States do not have laws 
restricting political contributions. For one-party 
or communist States the question is generally not 
applicable; 

(5) Question E. Most States do not require 
disclosure of political contributions. (This question 
is also generally inapplicable to one-party or 
communist societies); 

{6} Question F. A good number of States do have 
, as part of their commercial law, laws or regulations 

! 

\ 

, prohibiting payments made or offered to influence 
corporate officials. It should be noted that for 
societies where business is conducted by the government 
the question has been marked as not applicable, though 
in such cases bribery of public officials is generally 
prohibited. 

\ 
\ \ 

\ 
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Country . - A . B . c . D . E . F . 
_Afghanistan (Kabul 3189) y N y N N N 

Albania 

Algeria (Algiers 1052) y N y N/A N/A N/A 

Argentina 

Australia (Canberra 3184) y y y N N y 

Austria (Vienna 3530) y N N N N y 

Bahamas (Nassau 699) y N N N N N 

Bahrain (Manama 3807) y N y N/A N/A N 

Bangladesh (Dacca 2168) y N N N/A N/A N 

Barbados (Bridgetown 839) y N _N N N N 

Belgium (Brussels 4373) y y N N N N 

Benin (Cotonou 711) N N N N/A N/A N 

Bhutan 

Bolivia (La Paz 3396) -.y N y· N N N 

Botswana (Gaborone 906) y 'y y N N N 

Brazil (Brasilia 4219) :Y N N y -- y N 

Bulgaria (Sofia 984) Y. N· y N/A N/Ar N/A 

Burma (Rangoon 1362) y N y N/A N/A N/A 

Burundi (Bujumbura 357) y :N N N/A N/A N 

' Note: 

Columns A, B, C, D, E and F correspond to questions posed in 
State 94647, and "Y" or "N" correspond to answers received 
from posts. Note: A simple yes or no answer is not always 
a fully accurate characterization of the response from post. 
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Country A' B 
' 

- ... . . c . D . E . F . 
-

Cameroon (Yaounde 1566}- y N N N N N 

Canada (Ottawa 1718) y y y N y No. 
Ans. 

--· Rec. 
~ 

C~ntral African Rep. (Bangui 706) y N N N N N 

' 
Chad (N'Djamena 1136) y N N tUA N/A y 

Chile (Santiago 3867) y N N N N N 

China-PRC (Peking 729) y y y N/A N/A N/A 

China-ROC (Taipei 2917) y y y N/A N/A Unkn~ wr 
.. 

Colombia (Bogota 4295) y y y y y N 

Congo 

Costa Rica (San Jose 2145) . :Y N N N N y 

Cyprus (Nicosia 1173) .. Y N N N N N 
. 
Czechoslovakia (Prague 1105) . :y _y y N/A N/A N/A 

Denmark (Copenhagen 1484) :Y . :Y N N N y 

Dominican Rep. (Santo Dom. 2046) y :N y N N N 

Ecuador (Quito 3149) .. . :y y No A ~swer Rece ved 
-

(Cairo 5505) --Egypt y N y N N N I 
El Salvador (San Salvador 2046) y y y N N N 

Equitorial Guinea -

Ethiopia (Addis Ababa 213) y N N N N N 

Fiji. 
·~ 

Finland (Helsinki 901) y N N N N y 

France (Paris 12738) y N N N N y 

Gabon (Libreville 801) y N N N/A N/A N 

Gambia (Bangui 446) - y N y N N y 

I 
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Germany, D.R. ' -~ 

Germany, F.R. (Bonn 7.285) 

Ghana (Accra 3603) -
Greece (Athens 41191_ 

Grenada 

Guatemala 
·-

Guinea -
.-

·Guinea-Bissau 

Guyana 

Haiti (Port-Au-Prince 1112-) 

Honduras (Tegucigalpa 2062) 

Hong Kong .(Hong Kong 4895) 
- -

·Hungary (Budapest 1355) 

Iceland {Reykjavik 616) 

India (New Delhi 6348) 

Indonesia (Jakarta 5730) 

Iran 

Iraq 
' 

Ireland (Dublin 857) 

Israel (Tel· Aviv 3044) 

Italy (Rome 7345) 
\. 

Ivory Coast (Abidgan 4109) 

Jamaica (Kingston 1631) 

Japan· (Tokyo 6412) 

Jordan (Amman 2331} 
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... "' . ~.~.' 
Kenya (Nairobi 4187) •. -. 
Kuwait (Kuwait 2096) 

Laos (Vientiane 964) --· . 
- ~- .. 

Lebanon ~ 

Lesotho 

Liberia {Monrovia 3017) 
-· -

Libya 

Luxembourg tLuxembourg 455) 

Jv1ala\·li (Lilongwe 137) 

Malaysia (Kuala Lumpur 2459) 

Maldives 

Mali (Bamako 1474) 

"Malta (Valletta 526) 

Mauritania (Nouakchott 1072) 
. 

Mauritius (Port Louis 368} 

Mexico (Mexico 5568) 

Mongolia 

Morocqo (Rabat 2306) 

Mozambique (Maputo 499) 

Nepal (Kathmandu 1735) 

Netherlands (Hague 2313) 
\ 

,~ew Zealand (\'iellington 1642) 

Nicaragua (Managua 20 30) 

Niger {Niamey 1768) 

Nigeria (Lagos 4775) 
.. ~ 

\ 
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y N N 

y y y 

N N N 
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~. -· . ~.#.-' -·· .. 

Norway (Oslo 2198) , y N y N N y 
- =:.--

.. 

Oman (Muscat 517} y N y N N 

Pn:J P_c;t_~istan (Islamabad 4316) y y y N N 
--· ~ 

Panama (Panama 3321.) Panai a ha no ~ pecif ic la ws on 
... sul ject 

Papua New Guinea (Port f.1oresby 377) y y N y y N 

Paraguay (Asuncion 186.9) y N N N N y 

Peru (Lima ~903) y N y N N N 
.. 

Philippines (Hanila 6063) y N N N N .· N 

Poland (Warsaw 3043) y y y N/A N/A N/A 

Portugal (Lisbon 2886} . ·Y y N y y ·Y 
. 

·-
\ . Qatar .. 

Romania·· .. . 
Rwanda (Kiguli 337) . ;y -N y N/A N/A y 

.. 

Saudi Arabia (Jidda 3074) - ·N N y N/A N/A N 
.. 

' 
Senegal (Dakar 2675) :Y :Y y N y N 

Sierra Leone (Freetown 1251) ·.y : .. N N N N y 
. .. 

---Singapore (Singapore 2159) .. Y y y N_... ·N y 
. 

~ 

Somalia {Mogadiscio 672) . :Y ·N y N N N/A 
.. 

South Afric~ (Pretoria 1930-1968) : :y ··N N N .N y 
.. 

South Korea (Seoul 3232) y N y y y y 

Spai,n {Madrid 3218) y y y y y y 

. ·-.. ~· ~ 
Sri Lanka {Colombo 1566) .. y N y N N N 

Sudan (Khartoum 1268) Y. y N N N y 

Surinam (Paramaribo 327) y N N N N N 

Swaziland {Mbabane 689) .. N N N N N N 

·- \ 

-
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. counEry .. . ' A' B . c . D . E . F •· 
.: ' -

Sweden (Stockholm 2410) ~' ' . :"~ ... 
. . -

•. .... y N N N N y 

-
switzerland (Bern 1822)=:- y N N N N y 

Syria (Damascus 2692) y y y y N N 
... -

Tanzania (Dar es Sa1aarn 1556) ·y y y y N/A y 
~ 

Thailand (Bangkok 12467) ~ y N N y y y 

Togo (Lome 947) y N N N N y 

Trinidad & Tobago (Port-of-Spain 107 5) y N N N N N 

Tunisia (Tuni? 3106) y N N N N 

Turkey (Ankara 34 7 5) y N y y y N I -
United Kingdom (London 6689) y .Y y N y y 

USSR (Moscow 6772} - y ·:N/A y_ N/A N/A N/li 
'" 

I 
Upper Volta (Ouagadougou 1206) y N N N/A N/A y 

·-
.uruguay .. 

Venezuela (Caracas 4916) y .. y N y N y 
-. 

Yemen· (Sana 1381) N N N N N N 

Yugoslavia (Belgrade 2821) y :N y N/A N/A y 
. .. 

Zaire . -- I 
Zambia 

_... 

(Lusaka 1163) y :N y N/A N/A y . 
' 

·-
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FOR D1r1EDIATE PELEASE June 1~, 1976 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 
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THE \/lUTE HOUSE 

STATE11'!.ENT BY THE PFESIDEWr 

On ~"arch 31, I established the Task Force on 
Questionable Corporate Payments Abroad. I directed the 
Task Force :to conduct a sweeping policy review and to 
recommend such additional policy steps as might be 
Harranted. · 

From the initial findinfs of the Task Force it is clear 
that the ·questionable payments problem" must be taken seriously. 
The number of U.S. firms implicated has been relatively small, 
but the pattern of improper behavior involved cannot be 
tolerated. It is totally inconsistent with Anerican values. 
It threatens to harr:1 our foreign relations. If allm>~ed to 
continue, it could badly erode public anc. international con-
fidence in American business and American institutions. 

The United States is the foremost advocate of principles 
of fair, open and democratic political behavior and of free~ 
honest and competitive economic behavior. \-!e have an affirmative 
responsibility for leadership in efforts to advance the 
application of these principles. 

r,·Jy statement creating the Task Force noted e""lat Ttfe have 
already initiated a wide range of enforcement actions and 
international initiatives to address the questionable payments 
problem. I have decided, however, that we can and must do 
more: 

(1) He must. take additional lefislative steps to 
imorove the deterrent effect of United States 
law. I :1ave therefore directed the Task Force 
~develop a specific legislative initiative 
Y<Thich Nould require reporting and disclosure of 
payments by U.S ,··controlled corporations :r.'iade 
with the intent of influencing, directly or 
indirectly, the conduct of foreisn government 
officials. In order that the Congress will 
have time to enact this legislation in this 
session~ I have instructed the Task Force to 
proceed with the drafting of detailed specifications 
as quickly as possible. 

(2) We must assure the integrity of corporate 
reporting systems and the accountability of 
corporate officials. The Adw~nistration will 
therefore support legislation proposed by the 
Securities and Exchange ComiT!ission to make it 
unla~~rful (a) for any person to falsify any book) 
record or accow1t n~de, or required to be made, 
for any accounting purpose; and (b) ~'"J::: any person 
to make a materially false or misleading statement 
to an accountant in connection with any examination 
or audit. 

more 
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( 3) lJe n~ust accelerate progress towarc~ an international 
agreement consistent with the principles put for-~ 
ward by the United States at the Second Session of 
the Unitec Nations Commission on Transnational 
Enterprises. I will ask our major trading partners 
to give our proposed questionable payn-'ents agreement 
priority consideration. 

In taking these necessary steps, I wish to emphasize that 
I do not mean to imply a."'ly condemnation of American business 
in general. ':'o the contrary, I am confident that the over·· 
vhelming majority of A1:1erican businessmen have conducted 
themselves as good citizens both at horre and abroad. 
Unfortunately, American business, and Americans generally~ 
have become the victins of the in~roper actions by a few -
and of guilt··by-associat ion. 

I :1ave decided upon the additional actions announced today 
as an important .... ~ay to curb spreading cynicisn and to help 
restore confidence in basic Ar.1erican institutions and 
principles. 

# # # # 



FOR IMMEDIATE P~LEASE JUNE 14 , 1976 

Office of the White Bouse Press Secretary 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

FACT SHEET 

DECISIOl~S ON QUESTIONABLE CORPORATE PAYr~NTS ABROAD 

The President today announced three decisions based on his 
review of an interim report by the Cabinet ~ask Force on 
Questionable Corporate Payments Abroad. The decisions are: 
(1) to propose new corporate "disclosure" legislation with 
regard to questionable payments abroad; (2) to endorse legis
lation proposed by the SEC intended to assure the integrity 
of corporate reporting procedures and tae accountability of 
corporate executives; and (3) to seek priority treatment at 
forthcoming international meetings for the United States' 
proposed international agreement on questionable payments. 

I. Background. The President created the Cabinet Task 
Force on Questionable Corporate Payments Abroad on 
March 31, 1976. The Taslc Force is chaired by Commerce 
Secretary Elliot Richardson. Its members include: 
Secretary of State; Secretary of Treasury; Secretary 
of Defense; Attorney General; Special Representative 
for Trade Negotiations; Director, Office of Management 
and Budget; Assistant to the President for Economic 
Affairs; Assistant to the President for National 
Security Affairs; and Executive Director, Council 
on International Economic Policy. 

In creating the Task Force the President directed it 
to conduct a cor.1pre!1ensi ve policy review and to explore 
whether "additional avenues should be undertaken in 
the interest of ethical conduct in the international 
marketplace and the continued vitality of our free 
enterprise system." He instructed the Task Force to 
provide him with interim reports and a final report 
by the end of the current calendar year. 

The President's decisions followed his receipt of the 
first interim report of the Task Force. 

II. Tne Decisions 

A. "Disclosure" Legislative Initiative. The President 
announced that he had decided to submit legislation to 
the Congress requiring reporting and disclosure of 
certain payments by U.S.-controlled corporations made 
with the intent of influencing, directly or indirectly, 
the conduct of foreign government officials. The 
President instructed the Task Force to develop detailed 
specifications for such legislation as quickly as 
possible -- in order to allow Congressional action 
on the proposal in this session of Congress. 

more 
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In announcing these decisions, the President expressed 
confidence that the over\'lhelming majority of American 
businessmen have conducted themselves as good citizens 
both at home and abroad. The President's decisions 
derived in part, he said, from a need to halt the growing 
trend of spreading cynicism and to help restore confidence 
in basic American institutions and principles. 

B. Corporate Accountability Decision. The President 
endorsed legislation proposed by SEC Chairman Roderick 
Hills in his Report of r.1ay 12. The legislation would 
amend the Securities Exchange Act of 1934: 

to prohibit falsification of corporate accounting 
records; 

to prohibit the making of false and misleading 
statements by corporate officials or agents to 
persons conducting audits of the company's books 
and records and financial operations; 

to require corporate management to establish and 
maintain its o~m system of internal accounting 
controls designed to provide reasonable assurances 
that corporate transactions are executed in accord
ance with management's general or specific authori
zation, and that such transactions are properly 
reflected on the corporation's books. 

C. Acceleration of International Efforts. The President 
announced his intention to seek priority treatment for 
the United States' proposed international agreement on 
questionable corporate payments abroad. 

The proposed agreement was first put forward by the 
United States in a United Nations forum on Harch 5, 
1976. If successful, it would result in an international 
treaty based on the following principles: 

It would apply to international trade and investment 
transactions with Governments, i.e., government 
procurer:1ent and other governmental actions affecting 
international traJe and investment as ~ay be agreed; 

It would apply equally to tnose who offer or make 
improper payments and to those who request or accept 
them; 

Importing Governments would agree to establish clear 
guidelines concerning the use of agents in connection 
with government procurement and other covered trans
actions, and establish appropriate cri~inal penalties 
for defined corrupt practices by enterprises and 
officials in their territory; 

All Governments would cooperate and exchange infor
mation to help eradicate corrupt practices; 

' 

more 
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Uniform provisions would be agreed for disclosure 
by enterprises, agents and officials of political 
contributions, gifts and payments made in connection 
with covered transactions. 

The President's initiative will supplement related U.S. 
international initiatives taken in the OAS, OECD, GATT 
and UH. 

III. Ongoing Activities. 

A. Policy Development and Coordination. The Task Force 
will continue to have responsibility for policy develop
ment and coordination within the Executive Branch in 
accordance with the President's directive of March 31. 

B. Investigations. Responsibility for investigative 
activities will remain with the appropriate investigative 
agencies and not the Task Force. Investigative and 
enforcement actions of the audit agencies, t11e IRS, the 
FTC, the SEC and the Department of Justice are ongoing 
in accordance with the dictates of current law. 

# # # # 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

FACT SHEET 

DECISIOl~S ON QUESTIONABLE CORPORATE PAYMENTS ABROAD 

The Pr~sident today announced three decisions based on his 
review of an interim report by the Cabinet ~ask Force on 
Questionable Corporate Payments Abroad. 'l1he decisions are: 
(1) to propose new corporate "disclosure" legislation with 
regard to questionable payments abroad; (2) to endorse legis
lation proposed by the SEC intended to assure the integrity 
of corporate reporting procedures and tae accountability of 
corporate executives; and (3) to seek priority treatment at 
forthcoming international meetings for the United States' 
proposed international agreement on questionable payments. 

I. Background. The President created the Cabinet Task 
Force on Questionable Corporate Pay~ents Abroad on 
March 31, 1976. The Task Force is chaired by Commerce 
Secretary Elliot Richardson. Its members include: 
Secretary of State; Secretary of Treasury; Secretary 
of Defense; Attorney' General; Special Representative 
for rr•rade Negotiations;, Director, Office of I'Ianagement 
and Budget; Assista~t to the President for Economic 
Affairs; Assistant to the President for National 
Security Affairs; and Executive Director, Council 
on International Economic Policy. 

In creating the Tas!-c Force the President directed it 
to conduct a cooprei1ensi ve policy review and to explore 
whether "additional avenues should be undertaken in 
t~e interest of ethical conduct in the interhational 
marketplace and the continued Vitality of O'Llr free 
enterprise system," He instructed the Task Force to 
provitie him with interim reports and a final report 
by the end of the current calendar year, 

The President's decisions follO\'led his receipt of the 
first interim report of the Task Force. 

II. ,~ Decisions 

A. "Disclosure" Legislative Initiative. The President 
announced that he 'had decided to submit legislation to 
the Congress requiring reporting and disclosure of 
certain payments by u.s.-controlled corporations made 
with the intent of influencing, directly or indirectly, 
the conduct of foreign govel"'nment officials. The 
President instructed the Task Force · to develop detailed 
specifications for such legislation as quickly as 
possible -- in order to allow Congressional action 
on the proposal in this session of Congress. 
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In announcing these decisions, the President expressed 
confidence that. the overi'lhelming maj OJ11ty P.-f -American 
businessmen have conducted themsel vesJ as ·· good citizens 
both at home and abroad. ;i'he President's decisions 
derived in part, he said, from a need to halt the growing 
trend of spreading cynicism and to help restore confidence 
in basic American institutions and principles. 

B. Corporate Accountability Deaision. The President 
endorsed legislation proposed 6y SEC Chairman Roderick 
Hills in his Report of nay 12 . The legislation would 
amend the Securities Exchange Act of 1934: 

to prohibit falsification of corporate accounting 
records; 

to prohibit the maki-ntr"~&-1-ee~and misleading 
statements by corporate offic_ials or a:g~nts to 
persons conducting audits of the compariyts books 
and records and financial operatiohs; 

to require corporate management to establish and 
maintaln its O\ln system or internal a·ccount,ing 
controls designed to provide reasonable assurances 
that 9orpo~ate transactions are executed in accord
ance 'with ma1~agement' s general or spey'ific authori
zation, and that such transactions are properly 
reflected on th~ corporation's bodks. 

C. Acceleration of International E·rrorts. The President 
announced his ·intention to seek priori·.t·y treatment . for 
the United States' proposed international agreement on 
questionable corporate'payrnents abroad. 

The proposed· agreement was first put fori.'lard by the 
United States in a Un:tt·ea Nations forum on f1arch 5, 
1976. If successful, it would result in an international 
treaty based on the following principles: 

--. It would apply to international t ·rade and investment 
transactions with Governments, i.e., government 
procure~ent and other governmental.: aqtions affecting 
international traJ.e and investment as· _rilay be agreed; 

It would lpply equally to those who offer or make 
improper payments and to those who request or accept 
them; 

Importing Governments would agree to establish clear 
guidelines concerning the use of agents in connection 
with government procurement and other covered trans
actions, and estab:tish appropriat-e c~iminal penalties 
for def~ned corrupt practices by' enterprises and 
officials in tneir territory; 

All Governments would cooperate and exchange infor
_matioh to help eradicate corrupt practices; 

' 
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Uniform provisions would be agreed for disclosure 
by enterprises, agents and officials of political 
contributions, gifts and payments made in connection 
with covered transactions. 

The President's initiative will supplement related U.S. 
international initiatives taken in the OAS, OECD, GATT 
and UH. 

III. Ongoing Activities. 

A. Policy Development and Coordination. The Task Force 
will continue to have responsibility for policy develop
ment and coordination within the Executive Branch in 
accordance with the President 1 s directive of r1arch 31. 

B. Investigations. Responsibility for investigative 
activities will remain with the appropriate investigative 
agencies and not the Task Force. Investigative and 
enforcement actions of the audit agencies, the IRS, the 
FTC, the SEC anu the Department of Justice are ongoing 
in accordance with the dictates of current law. 

# # # # 
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THE \<THITE HOUSE 

TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES: 

Certain improper activities abroad undertaken by some 
American corporations have resulted in an erosion of con
fidence in the responsibility of many of our important 
business enterprises. In a more general way: these 
disclosures tend to destroy confidence in our free 
enterprise institutions. 

\Vith this in view~ I established the Task Force on 
Questionable Corporate Payments Abroad on !-1arch 31 j 1976, 
and directed it to undertake a sweepin~ policy review of 
approaches to neal with the questionable payments problem. 
On June 14, after reviewing an interim report of the Task 
Force, I directed the Task Force to develop~ as quickly as 
possible, a specific legislative initiative calling for a 
system of reporting and disclosure to deter improper 
payments. 

Today, I am transmitting to the Congress my specific 
proposal for a Foreign Payments Disclosure Act. This pro
posal will contribute si~nificantly to the deterrence of 
future improper practices and to the restoration of confidence 
in American business standards. 

This legislation represents a measured but effective 
approach to the problem of questionable corporate payments 
abroad: 

It will help deter improper payments in 
international commerce by American 
corporations and their officers. 

It will help reverse the trend toward 
aller,ations or ass~mptions of ~uilt-by 
association impu~nin~ the integrity of 
American business eenerally. 

It will help deter would-be forei~n extorters 
from seeking improper payments from American 
businessmen. 

It will allow the United States to set a force-
ful example to our trading partners and competitors 
regarding the imperative need to end improper 
business practices. 

It does not attempt to apply directly United States 
criminal statutes in foreign states and thus does 
not promise more than can be enforced. 

Finally, it will heln restore the confidence of 
the American people and our tradin~ partners in 
the ethical standards of the American business 
community. 
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The legislation will require reportin~ to the Secretary 
of Commerce of certain classes of pay~ents made by U.S. 
businesses and their forei~n subsidiaries and affiliates in 
relation to business with foreir,n governments. The reporting 
requirement covers a broad ranF,e of payments relative to 
government transactions as well as political contributions 
and payments made directly to foreir.n public officials. By 
requiring reporting of all significant payments whether 
proper or improoer. made in connection with business with 
foreign governments, the legislation will avoid the difficult 
problems of definition and proof that arise in the context of 
enforcement of legislation that seeks to deal snecifically 
with bribery or extortion abroad. 

The Secretary of Commerce will by regulation, further 
define the scope of reporting required. Small or routine 
payments will be excluded as will certain clearly bona fide 
payments such as taxes. Renorts will include the names or--
recipients. L 

Reoorts will be made available to the Depa.rtnents of 
State and Justice as well as to the Internal ~evenue Service 
and the Securities and Bxchange Commission. ~he Denartment 
of Justice and the State Department will, in a9propriate in
stances, relay reoorted information to authorities in foreien 
jurisdictions to assist them in the enforcement of their own 
laws. 

Reports also will be made available to appropriate 
congressional committees. All reports would be made available 
to the public one year from the date of t~eir filing, excent 
in cases where a specific writ t en determina ion is made by the 
Secretary of State or the Att orney General that considerations 
of foreign policy or judicial ~rocess dictate against disclosure. 

This proposed legislation is intended to complement and 
supplement existing laws and regulations which can affect 
questionable corporate payments abroad. 

In this re~ard, I wish to recognize and build u~on the 
fine record of the Securities and Exchange Commission. The 
Commission already has tal..:en prompt and vigorous action to 
discover questionable or illegal corporate payments and to 
require public disclosure of Material facts relating to them_. 
illoreover, as the Commission has noted , public disclosure of 
matters of this kind generally leads to their cessation. In 
virtually all the cases reported to the Commission, companies 
discovering payments of this kind have taken effective steps 
to stop them and to assure that similar payments do not recur 
in the future. 

A principal emphasis of the Commission's activities in 
this area has been to prompt the private sector to take 
actions that would restore the inte~rity of the existing 
system of corporate governance and accountability. I 
applaud this approach and expect the Secretary of Comflerce 
to follow the same spirit in administering this new 
legislation. 

However : not all firms en~aged in international conmerce 
are regulated under the securities laws and are subject to the 
disclosure requirements of the Commission. The Commission 
requires disclosure of payments only when necessary or annro
priate for the ~rotection of investors. Further , it has not 
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generally required reporting of the name of a recipient, a 
requirement which I believe can be an important deterrent to 
extorters. In addition, the Commission's system of disclosure 
focusing as it does primarily on the interests of the investing 
public -- is not designed to respond to some of the broader 
public policy and foreign policy interests related to the 
questionable payments problem. 

Accordingly, the legislation which I am proposing deals 
with all U.S. participants in forei.~ commerce -- not just 
firms subject to Commission regulatory requirements -- and 
it calls for the active involvement of the Secretaries of 
State and Commerce and the Attorney General in administering 
a system which addresses the full ranee of public policy 
interests inherently involved in the questionable payments 
problem. 

The Secretary of Co~merce will take every feasible step 
to minimize the reporting burdens under this new legislation. 
The legislation directs the Secretary to consult with other 
federal agencies to eliminate duplicative reporting:. \·lhere 
appropriate, agencies are authorized to combine reporting 
and record-keeping in single forms. 

In this regard, I also wish to recognize and build upon 
the Securities and Exchange Coroflission's acknowledged exper-
tise in financial reporting. Persons subject to the Commission's 
jurisdiction must maintain books and records that are suffi
cient to provide data the Commission believes should be 
disclosed. The requirement that persons subject to SEC 
jurisdiction maintain adequate books and records is now 
implicit in existing la~" · the legislation recommended by 
the Commission, which the Task Force and I suoport, would 
make that requirement explicit. It is contemplated that 
the Commission will take further steos to assure that com-· 
panies it regulates maintain adequate systems of internal 
accounting controls. Thus, it may well be unnecessary for 
the Secretary of Commerce to impose additional record 
keeping requirements on companies re~ulated by the Commission 
to enable compliance with t he proposed legislation. 

\·!e re:'Tlain mindful that the questionable payments problem 
is an international oroblem which cannot be corrected by the 
United States acting~ alone. Consequently '"e are continuing 
our efforts to secure an international a~reement which will 
establish a mutually acceptable framework for international 
cooperation in eliminating improper business practices. 

The legislation I am proposin~ today can contribute in 
an important way to the restoration of confidence in America's 
vital business institutions. I ur~e its prompt consideration 
and enactment by the Congress. 

THE \vHITE HOUS:S , 

August 3, 1976. 

fl. 

GERALD R. !"'RD 
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